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MEN'S SUITS FOR $10.00

You can’t afford to miss looking

at them.

We bought the goods cheap which
enables us to sell cheap.

Suita that fit; suits that were made op for this seasons trade; suits that
ire equal in every respect to many $15,00 and $18,00 suits offered to the

tnde.

A large assortment of the most desirable men’s suits ever shown to
the trade.

During the next 30 days yon can select from the entire stock any snit
voo want with but a few exceptions for a $10,00 bill.

All wool worsted suits $10,00.

All wool cheviot suits $10,00.

All wool cassimere suits $10,00.

Made up single and double breasted sack coats, short and long
cutaway coats.

During this sale we will close out 200 men’s, boy’s, and children’s
Mils at about one half former price.

Most ot these are odds and ends somewhat off in style, but first class
foods in every other respect.

First class goods for less money than you would ordinarily pay for
thoddv.

*

Kememher we have the largest and most complete assortment of boy’s
|aiid children’s clothing shown iu Chelsea.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY.

IT COSTS YOU NO MORE
TO HAVE YOUR

SUMMER SUIT
Eactin tit, stylish in cut, faultless in make, and correct everyway, than

it does lor slovenly work. Our patterns are latest
in design and shades. , .

The largest line of Fine Suitings ever shown in Chelsea. Good work
M low prices. x_ J. J. RAFTREY, Tailor.

y.*9,K*
...... 11_ -- < -----

m New Grocery Store.
The undersigned has opened a

New Stock of Choice Family Groceries
tl*^nnliii building on South Main Street, and solicits a share of your patronage

Prices as low us good goods can be sold.

Respectfully,

FRED KANTLEHNER.
A choice line of Silverware just received.
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40 HN 1=*A 1IIVI<TAT?DNEF2!- Electric Bitters has proved to be the very
J m " * begL n effects a permanent euro and the

Designer and Builder of

• Artistic i ^ Granite i ^ MentorialSi ^
Office, 6 Detroit St.f Ann Arlior, Mich.^ i * Established 1868. , . constipation Electric Bitters cures

L_^e on hand large quantities of all the various gramts in e Deeded tone to the bowels,
Hr® prepitred to execute fine monumental work on few cases long resist the use of

ypnal Designe. Correspondence Solicited. Electric Works 0, , t nVir |t onre ijar,re boi
^ St., and 17-19 5th Ave. Dock and Derrick 2-8 Miller Aye-

TAKES THI PUCK OF OAKOEtOUSOXJU CASOUKE. OOiS IK AKY STOVE- i wnen me iuuem»u

BDBSEE
nm w jjfX AGENTS on 593 barrels of American apples haye been
^^aalary or oommlaaton. sbippedtoEurope, England, France and

Send for Catalogue of yermany take them and like them so
Prloee and T qjAT'W* well that the demand is growing enor-
IAT10IUL OILiORIIER CO. mouily. Neat and attractive packing

CfMii AVK. | will start them, and the apples themselves

CLEVELAND, OHIO, will do the rest.

Annual Hotting of the Pioneers.

The next annual meeting of the Pioneer

Society of Washtenaw County will be
held in the Methodist Church in the village

of Dealer on Wednesday Juue 12th at
10 o’clock a m. for the election of officers

for the ensuing year and transaction of
other business

Brief addresses will be read by well-
known pioneers after which reminiscen*

ces of pioneer life will be in order.
Excellent music will be furnished by
Dexter musicians.

The citizens of Dexter and adjoining
townships will furnish the banquet in the

basement of the church. A  general

attendance of the old settlers of the county

is requested to come early and fill the
church by 10 o’clock sharp.

Isaac Terry, President.
J. Q. A. Sessions, Secretary.

Council Proceedings.

[official]

Chelsea, April 80th, 1895.

Board met in council room.

Meeting called to order by President.

Roll call by Clerk.

Trustees Present— Glazier, Pierce,
Schenk, and Riemcnschneider,

Trustee absent— Mensing and Foster.

Motion made and supported that the
druggist bond with R. B. Armstrong H.

H. Fenn and L. T. Freeman as principals

and W. J. Knapp and Harmon 8. Holmes

as sureties be approved.

Yeas— Schenk, Glazier, Pierce and
Riemcnschneider.

Nays— None.

Moved and supported that the druggist

bond with Frank P. Glazier &.Co., as

principals and Chas. M. Davis and Geo.
P. Glazier as sureties be approved.

Yeas— Scheuk. Glazier Pierce and
Riemenschneider.

Nays— None.

Moved and supported that the saloon
bond with John Farrell as principal and

James Taylor and James Hudler as sureties

be approved.

Yeas— Schenk Glazier Pierce and
RiemenbChneider.

Nays— None.

Moved and supported that the bond

with Fred C. Heller and John M. Gerbach

as principals and Godfrey Grau and
Catherine Girbach as sureties be approved

Yeas— Bclienk, Glazier, Pierce and

Riemenschneider.

Nays— None.

Moved and supported that the bond of

Frank McNamara as principal and
Timothy McKone and Frank Btaflan as
sureties be approved.

Yeas— Schenk, Glazier, Pierce and
Riemenschneider.

Nays— None.

Moved and supported that the saloon

bond of Tommy McNamara as principal
and Timothy McKone and M. J. Noyes
as sureties be approved.

Yeas— Schenk, Glazier, Pierce and
Riemenschneider.

Nays— None.

Moved and supported that the saloon
bond of Chris. Kline as principal and

James Taylor and Kate E. Clark as sureties

be aproved.

Yeas— Schenk, Glazier, Pierce and

Riemenschneider.

Nays— None.

Motion made and carried that we

adjourn.

G. W. Beckwith, President.

Frkd W. Roedel, Clerk.

Ouro for Headache-

As ft remedy for all forms of Headache

best It effects a permanent euro and the
most dreaded habitual sick headaches yield

to its influence. We urge all who are
afflicted to procure a bottle, and give this

remedy a fair trial. In cases of habitual

by

and

of this

medicine. Try K once- 1)011,68

only Fifty cents at F. P. Glazier & Go’s.

Drug Store.

When the American farmer becomes

$ TEA $
When you want a enp of Pure, Wholesome, Appetizing Tea, come to

the Bank Drug Store. We make a specialty of the Tea Business, and

know we can please you at the right figures. Every pound we selli m
increases out trade.

>*•

Are You the Man
Who has been looking all over Washtenaw County to buy Wall Paper

at the right figures? Don’t waste any more time, but let us quote you

some prices and show you a few patterns. We are marking our goods iu

a manner that is moving them every day.

Pure Paris Green,

London Purple, White Hellebore, Insect Powder, Bl*ie Vitrol,

Corrosive Sublimate, Whale Oil Soap, etc., all at the lowest prices.

Full cream cheese 10c per pound.

34 pounds brown sugar for $1.

All $1 patent medicines from 58c to 75c.

A good tea dust at 8c per pound.

50 pounds sulphur for $1.

All 50c patent medicines from 28c to 88c.

Our 19c coffee makes a rich, strong drink.

Pure Epsom salts 2c per lb.

24 lbs granulated sugai for $1.

3 cans best tomatoes for 25c.

A first class lantern for 29c.

2 packages any yeast cakes for 5c.

9 sticks chicory for 10c.

Pure saltpetre 7c per lb.

7 cakes good laundry soap for 25c.

Frqsh seedless Sultana raisins 5c per lb.

Try our 25c fine cut.

Banner smoking tobacco 15c per lb.

25 boxes matches for 25c.

Choice dried beef, 10c per pound.

Lamp wioks lo per yard.
Large cans peaches for sauce, 10c per can.

8 lbs broken rice for 25c.

Special molasses sale, 16o per gal.

Ail 25c patent medicines from 12c to 28c.

Strongest ammonia 8c per pint.

Ask our customers about our teas.

All pills and plasters 12c to 18c.

Glauber salts 2c per lb.

Good canned corn 5c per can.

Spirits camphor 35c per pint

A good mince meat 5c per package.

A cup of best mustard for 5c.

Choicest honey in combs 15c per lb.
4 lbs California prunes for 25c.

Tincture Arnica 30c per pint.

Tomatoes, standard quality, 7c per can.

Our best molasses always pleases. Try it.

5 pounds crackers for 25c.

2}£ lb can baked beans for 10c.

Highest market price for eggs.

F. P. Glazier & Co.

FOR
A FEW DAYS

WE WILL OFFER

SALT- FISH
At Very Low Prices.

A good salt fish 3 cents per pannd.

Salmon steak yon can buy at our store by the
pound.

Fine IVo. 1 white fish in bulk.

Fine No. 1 mackerel in bulk.

We also carry a nice article in salt pork.
All the best of ns get our Hams and Breakihst

Bacon at Blaieh’s. Why, because he sells the best
sugar cured hams and bacon sold in town.

GEO. BLAICH.
Bring in you Butter 8s Eggs

It Is Always Cheaper
To pay a reasonable charge to the man who kriows how and has the

facilities to do what von want, than to expend many times that amount
for the painful experience that always follows th$ employment of one who
does not, from lack of experience, facilities, ami the many other require-
ments necessary to successful REPAIRING.

This Applies Also
To the purchase of Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Etc., and the large .

number of other articles in the jeweler’s line, on all of which we guarantee
the best quality at lowest prices.

L. & A. E. WINANS, Chelsea.

/

\
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THE NEWS.
Compiled From Late Dispatches.

domestic.
An order whs issued for the arrest of

all persons who ride bicycles on Sun-
day at Babylon, L. I.
Tiik Income tax law, after beuttf

twice heard in the l uited States su*
preme court, was Anally decided by
that court to be invalid and unconsti-
tutional. The vote in the affirmative
was Harlan, White, Brown and Jack-
son; in the negative, Fuller, Field,
bhiras. Gray and Brewer.
Mrs. Warwick, living near Oska-

loosa. la., poisoned her three children
and then committed suicide. Two of
the children would die.
Tue botanist of the agricultural de-

partment in Washington says that the
decrease in the value of lands in this
country due to weeds amounts to tens
of millions of dollars a year.
Harry Hayward, convicted of incit-

ing and planning the murder of Cath
erine Ging in Minneapolis, will be exc

cuted on June 21.
Crawford & Valentine, a stock

brokerage firm in Chicago, made an
assignment with liabilities of $100,000.

Charles Aikster, a teamster at
Grant’s Pass. Ore., threw his wife into
a pool of water and held her heat
under until she was drowned.
The thirtieth anniversary of the

establishment in Lexington, Ky., o
the Arst colored school south of the
Mason and Dixon line was celebrated.
John G. Carlisle, secretary of the

United States treasury, opened the
discussion of the silver question at
Covington, Ky., speaking against free
coinage
The announcement was made by In-

ternal Revenue Commissioner Miller
that under section 3,220 of the revised
statutes all the moneys paid in on ac-
count of the income tax will be re-
funded to the payers by the treasury
department without delay.
Stephen J. Field, who was appoint-

ed by President Lincoln an associate
justice of the supreme court thirty-two
years ago, celebrated the anniversary

in Washington.
Stevens «fc Co., New York commis-

sion brokers, failed for $100,000.

Civil service examinations for clerks,

storekeepers and gaugers will be held
in sixty-three of the principal cities
and towns the latter part of June.
The visible supply <xf grain in the

United States on the 20th was: Wheat,
60,484,000 bushels; corn, 7,566,000 bush-

els; oats, 6,333,000 bushels; rye, 149,-

000 bushels; barley, 183,000 bushels.

The Commercial bank of KingAsher,
L T., made an assignment in favor of
its creditors.

The supreme court of the United
States will adjourn for the term Juno 3.

Rear Admiral It. W. Meade was
placed upon the retired list
The new and magniAcent 81,000,000

temple of the odd fellows in Philadel-
phia was dedicated with appropriate
ceremonies.

The Piedmont Marble company, the
largest in the south, was placed in the
hands of a receiver at Atlanta, Ga.
By an explosion in a coal mine near

Fairmount, W. Va., four miners were
killed.

'Hie Merchants’ national bank at
Seattle, Wash., suspended.

Frank P. Hastings presented to the
state department at Washington his
credentials Irom Hawaii as charge
d’affaires.

It was said that frost In Michigan
diu over $1,000,000 worth of damage in
Allegan, Ottawa, Van Buren, Barry,
Muskegon and neighboring counties.
Harmon, the professional diver,

leaped from a bridge at Winona, Minn.,
72 feet into the Mississippi river.

After making u Aght for two years
John B. Koeting. the banker who
wrecked the Soutii Side savings bank
in Milwaukee, pleaded guilty and was
sentenced to Ave years in prison.

A powder house exploded at Pinole,
Cal, killing fourteen men.

A QUANTITY of gold bearing sand was
found in a well in the heart of Fort
Smith, Ark.
The entire grape and peach crop of

western New York was destroyed by
frost and the fruit was damaged in
Orleans county, the great peach coun-
ty of the state. The damage was placed
nt hundreds of thousands of dollars.

A joint committee of members of the'
last congress was sitting at the capitol
to assess the personal damages sus-
tained by cleyks In the Ford’s theater
disaster of June, 1893.
The North Carolina democratic ex-

ecutive committee passed a resolution,
29 to 1, favoring the free coinage of
silver.

M. V. Lonobworth, a leading busi-
ness man of Delpbos, O., eloped with
Mrs. Nona Thorp, wife of one of his
employes.
The Iowa Federation of Labor in

session at Ottumwa defeated an effort
to commit the federation to free silver
or socialism.
Reports from the great wheat belt

of North Dakota, the Red river Talley,

In the absence of their parents two
small children of Mr. and Mrs. John
Watkins set Are to the dwelling at
Nanticoke, Pa., and were burned to
death.
The state department of education

ruled that nuns may not teach in the
>ublic schools of Texas.
The state department was officially

.nformed of the withdrawal of Mr.
Thurston, the Hawaiian minister.
Following the retirement of Rear

Admiral Meade comes the promotion
of Commodore Lester A. Beard sloe,
commanding the Pacific squadron, to
be rear admiral.
Many factories were destroyed by

fire at Cambridge, Mass.
The resignation of Seneca Huselton,
Jolted States minister to Venezuela,
was sent to the secretary of state.
William Connell, who killed Sheriff

George Dunham, of Montgomery coun-
ty, Go., was riddled with bullets by a
pursuing party.
A freight train ran into the rear end

of a passenger train near Cheyenne,
Wyo., and Engineer August Gray and
Fireman Ed Fuller, both of Denver,
were crushed to death.
Burglars blew open the vault of the

State bank at Oneida, Kan., securing
about 81,800.
While two young men were fishing

in the Necbes river near Crockett,
Tex., their canoe was attacked by alli-
gators and broken up end the young
men were torn to pieces.
Gold was struck in paying quantities

at Renville, Minn.
Snow to the depth of a foot fell at

Creede, Col.
Miss Kate Johnson, Miss Mand My-

ers and Charles Wiley were drowned
at Effingham, 111., by the upsetting of
a raft.

Sixty horses belonging to the Chi-
cago Carette company were burned to
death by a fire in the stables and ten
c&rettea were alio destroyed.
G. H. Taggkrt, a wealthy farmer

near Warrensburg, Mo., was induced
by two men to deposit $8,500 in a tin
box on an agreement to purchase his
farm and then tied with the money.
A horse took fright at the snorting

of an elephant in the parade of a circus

at Fort Wayne, Ind., and dashed into
the midst of a crowd of women and
children, killing Mrs. Eliza Lemay, fa-
tally injuring Mrs. F. Wehner and her
boy and bruising sixteen other tier-
sons.

The Western Interstate Baseball
league 1ms gone to pieces.

A tornado blew down the St. Mary
hotel and Catholic church and un-
roofed and damaged forty other houses
at Lockport, Tex., causing a loss of
$100,000.

Forest fires were raging through the
region cast of Superior, NN is., am
great damage was being done.
Insurance losses this season up to

May 15 were unprecedentedly heavy
on the lakes. The aggregate was $520,-
000, as compared with losses last season
up to the same date of $136,000.

Reports from the vast wheat farms
of the northwest, in Minnesota and the
Dakotas, show that the wheat crop is
not only uninjured, but actually is in
better than the average condition.

A bill passed the Michigan legisla-
ture making it unlawful for one per-
son to treat another to liquor in any
public place in the state. It also pro-
hibits the selling of liquor for such
purposes.
At the encampment in Green Bay

ex-Gov. W. D. Hoard was elected de-
partment commander of the Wisconsin
G. A. R.
The Kickapoo Indian lands in Okla-

homa were thrown open for settlement
and it was estimated that not less than
20,000 persons joined in the rush.

The Charles A. Wood company, ex
tensive dealers in builders’ supplies at

Cleveland, failed for $100,000.

In a fit of jealousy Mrs. Anna An-
nable shot and killed her husband in

Henry A. Chittenden, the philan-
thropist and noted abolitionist, died at
his home in Mont Clair, N. J., aged 79
years.
Hugh McCulloch, who was secre-

tary of the treasury under President*
Lincoln and Arthur, died in Washing*
ton, aged 85 years.
George LaIREL and Miss Annie Nel-

son, midgets of the Mrs. Tom Thumb
company, were married at Minneapolis,
Minn.
Axdrk Lons Bagger, consul in

Washington for Sweden, Norway and
Denmark, died suddenly of apoplexy at

Asbury Dark, N J.

FOREIGN.
The Norwegian bark Ceylon, (’apt.

Olsen, was wrecked near Dover Eng-
land, and six of her crew were drowned
The Manitoba school question, which

at one time threatened open disruption

between the Catholics and Protestants,
was virtually settled by Lord Aber-
deen in a way agreeable to both sides.
The lieutenant governor and six of-

ficials were murdered and mutilated at
Kuchnn, Persia, during disturbances
due to the premature collection of
taxes.

An engagement disastrous to tho
rebel* was fought in eastern Cuba in
which Jose Marti, who was proclaimed
president of the revolutionary party,

was killed.
In Coatepre Castles, Mexico, fire de-

stroyed sixty-two houses and left thir
ty-flve families homeless.
The Chinese emperor issued a decree

recalling from the island of Formosa,
ceded to Japan by the treaty of peace,
all the Chinese officials on the island.
FlRK in Russia destroyed 200 house's

at Kobur. 250 houses at Rushany and
ninety houses at Pensu.
Much indignation was felt in New-

foundland over the reduction in tho
grunt for educational purposes.

Five of the Kurds who murdered
Frank G. Lenz, of Pittsburgh, Pa., who
was attempting to ride around the
world on a bicycle, were discovered
In Armenia.
Further details of the loss of tho

Spanish steamer Gravina, wrecked off
Manilla, Philippine Islands, during a
typhoon, show that 168 persons w^re
drowned,
Diplomatic relations between China

and Japan have been resumed by tho
appointment of Count Hayaahi, vico
foreign minister, to be Japanese minis-
ter to Peking.
Jacob Doty, American consul at

Tahiti, was married to a native girl of
Popeete.
Earthquake shocks in Turkey de-

stroyed seven villages and killed fifty
persons.

It was said that thirty negroes who
were attempting to leave Mexico for
their former homes in Alabama were
hot and killed by their employers.
The revolution in Ecuador has as-

sumed so threatening an aspect that
the navy department cabled the com-
mander of tho United States steamer
Ranger to proceed with his vessel to
Guayaquill.

Women Only Know
How much they suffer when ner-

vous, weak and tired.
Nervous prostration is ft lingering,

racking, living death to those afflicted,

though wholly incomprehensible to
others. Tho cause of this condition is

Impure and insufficient Blood.

Make tho blood pure, give it vitality

and it will properly feed the nerves

and make them strong. Hood's Sarsa-

parilla cures nervousness because It

acts directly upon tho blood, making
It rich and pure and endowing it with
vitality and strength-giving power. No
other medicine has such a record of

cures. Thousand* write that they
suffered intensely with nervouaneii
and were cured by this great medicine.

The building-up powers of Hood’i
Sarsaparilla are wonderful. Even a

few doses are sufficient to create an
appetite, and from that time on lt«
healing, purifying, strengthening ef-
fects are plainly felt. The nerves be-
come stronger, tno sleep becomes nat-
ural and refreshing, the hands and
limbs become steady, and soon “lifo
seems to go on without effort,” and
perfect health is restored. Such is the
work which Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is doing

for hundreds of women to-day.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Makes Pure Bipod. _

Half Rate.

one faro for tho round trip, to points in
Texas, Lake Charles, La., sud Eddy and
Roswell. N. M., tickets good returning
twenty days from date of sale. For fur
thor information address H. A. Ciikrrier,
816 Marquette Bldg., Chicago, 111

Most i>eoplo would make a success of life
if they only had a friend to do their thinking.
-Milwaukee Journal.

The ono time in a man’* lifo when he
wants tho earth is when ho falls overboard
in mid-oceou. —Philadelphia Record.

Avoid him who, for mere curiosity, asks
three questions running about a thing that
cannot Interest him.— Lavater.

After six years’ suffering, I wa^Mc;
Piso’s Cure.-MAur Thompson, 99X Ohio
Ave., Allegheny, Pa., March 19, ’94.

Shn— “The groom seems quite cool” He
—“The bride m from Boston.’’— Life.

THE MARKETS.

Beecham’s pills are for bilious-

ness, bilious headache, dyspepsia,

heartburn, torpid liver, dizziness,

sick headache, bad taste in the

mouth, coated tongue, loss of

appetite, sallow skin, etc., when

caused by constipation ; and con-

stipation is the most frequent

cause of all of them.

Go by the book* Pills ioc and 25c a
box. Book FREE at your druggist’s or
write B. F. Allen Co., 365 Canal Street,

slew York.

Annual sales more than fl.000.000 boxes

Nkw Yokk. May 25
LIVE STOCK— Cattlo ........ 16 00 0 05

Shcop ...................... 4 00 0 25

Hog* ....................... •i no ̂ ft 80
FLO j R— Winter I’utonU . . . . 4 00 4 40

\\ inter SlruUhtH ......... 3 75 (it 1 15

WHEAT-Na 2 Red .......... KJVlfi m q
No 1 Hard ................. wu*

CORN No. 2 .................. 60S
September ................. 0O*<Jl 01*

OATS— No. 2 ................... 33 qu* St

Track White Western.... STVft 43

RYE ............................ 50 (» 57
PORK— Mess. New ............ 13 75 ((ft 14 50
LARD— Western .............. 0 K7Vt<| 0 IH)

UUTTER— NVent'n Creamery. 11 ((ft 18

We* tern Dairy ............ 7Vi<a 12

CHICAGO
CATTLE— Shipping Steen*. .. M 20 fa 0 0)

Stocker** and Feeder* ..... 2 X5 (ft 4 00

Huteher*' Steer* .......... 4 00 (ft 4 40

Cow** ....................... 2 00 ft 4 30

Texas Steers .............. 3 10 5 40

SHEEP ........................ 2 25 ft 6 30
BUTTER— Creamery ...... . . H ft U*

Dairy ...................... 7qft 15

Packing stock ............ 5 ft 8

EGGS— Fresh ................. 10 ft I2q
BROOM CORN (per ton) ..... CO 00 ft 20 W
POTATOES (per bin ......... 40 ft 70
PORK— Mos* ......... ' ......... 12 0.'4<ft 12 75

LATER.

There were 207 business failures in
tho United States in tho seven days
ended on tho 24th, against 211 tho
week previous and 183 in tho corre-
sponding time in 1894.
The 76th birthday of Queen Victoria

was observed in London.
Gkn. J. B. Hawley, assistant secre-

retary of tho treasury under President
Hayes and six years a member of con-
gress from Illinois, died suddenly at
Hot Springs, 8. D.
The Langley Hying machine flew a

distance of 1,000 feet at a test near
Washington.
Formosa declared its independence

and the population will fight the Ja|>-
unese and will not submit to the or-
ders of tho imperial Chinese govern-
ment.
, A mob took John Hulls, Jr., and

own heart
Thomas Irving, a wealthy farmer

near Lebanon, Ind., mistook his eldest
son for a burglar and shot him fatally.
The “sound money and better bank-

ing facilities” convention met at Mem-
phis, Tenn., and was addressed by Sec-
retary Carlisle.
The director of tho mint estimates the

production of gold by the mines of the

United States during the calendar year
1894 at $39,500,000, an increase over
1893 of $3,500,000. The production of
silver was $64,000,000, a decrease as
compared with 1893 of 10,500,000
ounces.
Claude Thompson (colored) was

lynched at Dekoven, Ky., for attempt-
ed assault on a 13-year-old white girl.

The secretary of war waa officially
informed that the Indiana in Arizona
were restless and that a feeling of in-
security prevailed.
A gasoline explosion in a house at

Omaha, Neb., killed William Henry
and his wife and Mrs. G. S. Osborn.
At Jersey City, N. J., Commodore

Ballington Booth, of the Salvation
army, and his wife, Maude Elizabeth
Booth, became citizens of the United
States. They declared their intentions
five years ago.
The mayor of Brooklyn, N. Y., put

five women on the board of education.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
William Cogswell, of Salem, who

had served 'continuously in congress
from the Sixth Massachusetts dUtrlct

jail at Danville, III, and hanged them
for assaulting Miss Laura Burnett
An earthquake in the town of Para-

mythin, in tho province of Epirus,
which is n part of Albania, destroyed
nearly all the houses in the town and
50 persons were killed and 150 injured.

Mount Vesuvius was reported to Iks
in an unusual state of eruption.

Rather than endure the reproach of
iving off his wife’s earnings Louis
Krucman, of Chicago, killed his little
girl, 2 years of age, and then took his
own life.
The miners’ strike in tho Pittsburgh

Pa.) district was ended, the strikers
going back to work at the operators’
terms, sixty cents per ton.

Rev. William Hknbhaw was in-
dicted by the Hendricks county (Ind.)
grand jury for the murder of his wife.
Uenshaw claimed that robbers had
killed his wife and bounded him. ,

At a u^eting in New York of the
democratic editors of the state a letter
was read from the president in which
he depicts the danger of free coinage
silver.

Nearly 80, 000 pupils took part in the
great anniversary parade in Brooklyn,

N. Y., of the Sunday Softool union.
Ex-Prestdent Harrison reviewed the
children.

At Huron, 8. D., C. D. Houghton’s
stables, with many valuable horses,
were burned.

The friends of free coinage gathered
in force at Memphis, Tenn., to hear ex-
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LMwInar Chinnurn Wednesday. June 80

reply to the sound money apceoh of
Secretary Carlisle before the anti-free
silver convention. Mr. Bryan con-
trasted Mr. Carlisle’s silver attitude
now with his views in 1878.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to nersonal enjoyment when
rightly used. Tho many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting tho world’s best products to

the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to nealth of the pure liquid

laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to Its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative j effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has giveh satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and It is perfectly free ftom
every objectionable substance.

ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name iy printed on every
package, also the name Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if odered.
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|^% Mk jg ith Bound of martial

\fjJL And Mverentlal tread,
VP** The armlea of the living

Oo forth to greet the dead.
Around the grave, they gather.
Ahuuh on every aoul

That lliten* In the
While Memory oall. the rolL

From battle-stained Antletam,
From Missionary Ridge,

' From tlettysburg and ftmUm.
From mountain, plain and bridge,

They come who died as heroea,

They com® from ,ar or noar'
And a» the roll is counted
Kach man makes answer: "HertP

* Kot one Is of the missing.
The ranks are full to-day.

In solid marching order
They stand, a close array,

Their faces lit with courage
As In that long ago.

When for the love of country
They fell before the foe.

On every grave a garland
Of sweet May blooms Is laid.

Till of the sad God’s acre
A garden fair is made;

And ever with the living

liy glade or sunny knoll.
The noble dead are marching
As Memory calls the roll

They cannot be forgotten
To whom tholr comrades pay

The tributes oTuflectlon
On Decoration day.

Still dear to those who love them
Esch loyal, faithful soul

Will hear their answer: ••Presentl”
When Memory culls the roll.

-Helen Chauncey, In N. Y. Independent
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brother*’ w»(fc» that they hod Intrusted

to him while In Washington, together
with his own earning*, and that It was
h11 to have been Kent that very day to
the desolate family away off in Pcnn-
Hylvania. The major Unioned quietly
to the* sad fttory and when it was fin-
ished he folded the boy’s pannes around
the money and naid: “When the time
comen for ypu to leave this place, come
to ml and ydu shall have your money
again.”

Hi* weeks later Bed wan paroled,
and. repairing to the major’s office to
>id him good-by, the kind-hearted offi-

cer put the package into bin hands,
fraying: “Here In your money, my
hoy, and I am glad that you will soon
have a chance to send it to your moth-
er. (»ood-by, and may God bless and
take care of you.”

The little fellow took the package
gratefully, and was soon on bin way to
his northern home. HU imprisonment
had not crushed his ambition, how-
ever, ̂ nd after a week's rest ho re-
turned to his old stamping ground, and
wan noon going his rounds an usual.
Two of Ida brothers were sent homo

in pine boxes before the war closed;
hut, except his brief sojourn in Libby,

hin experience in the army was not un-
pleasant, and when peace was declared
he went home with enough money In
his pocket to pay off the mortgage on
the little house that had sheltered him
from infancy. He afterwards worked
his way through college, studied law,
and in process of time took a high sta-
tion in his chosen profession.

Several times in after years, during

flying trips to Richmond, Ren made in-
quiries concerning Maj. Warner, his
prison friend, but no one seemed to
know what had become of him; so he
finally gave up the search, though he
never forgot the kindness he had re-
ceived at an enemy’s hand.

In the year 1881), Bon, lion. Ben-
jamin Redmond, went by invitation to
Covington, Ky., to deliver the memo
rial oration on Decoration day. In his
address he repeated the touching inci-
dent that had occurred at Libby prison,
and afterwards, while the old veterans

were strewing the graves of the dead
heroea with flowers, an old man came
to him and asked him to walk around
to the other side of the cemetery to
look at the grave in which his twin
boys wore buried. When they reached
the rose-covered grave ho said: “You
see the old soldiers have not forgotten

my dead, although they wore the gray.
They fell together at Lookout Moun-
tain, and when l came here at the close

when repeating the story. “He has said
that even a cup of cold water given in
His name shall he rewarded, and now
He lias fulfilled that promise to me.”
Ah! how many blessings go unclaimed
because of the cups of cold water we
fail to give!— Belle V. Chisholm, in
United Presbyterian.

THE AFRICAN ELEPHANT.
A Flea for the Rehabilitation of the Ani-

mal by the Germans.

Germany, which feels the want of a
reliable beast of burden in her Bast
African territory more than England,
seems to have resolved on the redomes-
tieation of the African elephant. Horae

time ago a German officer commenced
a series of visits to the Indian “ked-
dahs,” and, after mastering so far as
possible the Indian methods and sys-
tem of catching and training wild ele-
phants, has hired a staff of experienced
Indian catchers and trainers, and is to
establish a government “elephant
stud” In German East Africa. Com-
menting on the chances of the success
of this enterprise Mr. Carl Hagenheck,
proprietor of the zoological gardens at

Ilamburg and New York, has contrib-
uted an interesting article to the Ham-
burger Nachrichten.

Mr. Hagenheck’s paper takes the
form of a plea for the preservation of
the African elephant. But with him
preservation is merely the necessary
preliminary to their redomestication,

for the probable success in which he
gives reasons which should be very en-
couraging to those now pledged to the
undertaking. Mr. Hagenheck writes
with authority on the subject. Out
of two hundred African elephants
brought to Europe in recent years ho
has imported one hundred and seventy,
and many of these have remained in
his zoological gardens at Hamburg and
in America. With the histories of the
rest since they passed into other hands
he is perfectly familiar. He was re-
cently able to tell the present writer
the exact number of A frlcan elephants,
and the owner of each, in the different
countries of Europe; and lie has a
national insight into the ways and
means of animal domestication. He
g4ves it as his opinion that the general

belief that “African elephants are not
so strong as, are wilder, and less easily

tamed, and possess less endurance
than, the Indian species, is wrong."
He maintains, on the contrary, that
they are stronger, and at least as
tractable, and as useful as beasts of
burden or to be ridden as Indian ele-

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.

UuBbiind Mail Wife PerUh.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hale were
burned to death at Midland. Thera
were mysterious circumstances sur-

MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE.

KMIMtft.

Laxsihg, Mtob., May 2f.-Th« Hmnlley hill,
providing death by baugnur for murder la the
Unit degree when recommended by tbe jury
and affirmed by the trial Judge, passed the
senate Tuesday by a vote of ID to 12

rounding the tragedy. '1 he couple after a debate lasting over seven hours,
moved into a new house and were busy The senate defeated tbe Shaw newspaper
unpacking goods until a late hour, but 1R*1 hill on its final passage by » vote
finally retired with the rest of the fan.- du“
ily. They awoke to find the house in lng lhe ontjre year and providing a
flames, and were so hemmed in that bounty of 2 cents a head: also the bill
escape was impossible, and they died making an annual appropriation of fi.ouofor

support of the state weather service. Thsin great agony. The children were
rescued. Neighbors declare that the
fire was incendiary.

\v$

’N THE little ham
let of Brighton, up
in the coke re-
gions of Pennsyl-
vania, in the spring

of 1861, there lived

i poor family by the name of Red-
mond. A few months previous the
father hud been injured by a mine ex-
plosion, thus throwing the burden of
supporting the family on four sons, all
under twenty years of age.

After the fall of Sumter the three
older boys hurried off to the nearest
town to enlist in the defense of the
country which was so dear to them.
Ben, the youngest son, scarcely four-
teen years old, with his heart filled
with genuine patriotism, ran away
from home, and, eluding pursuit, made
his way unassisted to the camp on the
Potomac. "

“He’ll be hack when he finds out that
hoys of fourteen are not wanted in the
funks,” said his father, when he
learned what had become of him. But
he was mistaken, for when the little
fellow discovered that he could not en-

Hst as a soldier, he determined to re-
gain at the front and earn his bread
hv selling papers to the soldiers. His

pluck won him unexpected success, and
he was very proud to bo able to send
hack substantial help to the needy
ones at home.

About November 10, 1809, he left
?JmP between New Baltimore and
JJarrenton, and made his way to
Waihlngton for a supply of papers.
Having accomplished his object, he set

°«t on horseback for the thirty-mile'
due that lay , between the capital and

wtfip. During his absence the
'wo#- forces had changed position,
4nd- unaware of the proximity of the
2®®?' he run into the confederate
Pcket-Hne, and he was at once con-
v.ved to the headquarters of Gen. Stu-

and from that point he was hur-
°iv klbhy prison In Richmond.

JJ- Warner was in command of the
Pfi^n at the time, and when the hoy
prisoner was brought into his presence

kindly to him, and tried to
j nira as comfortable us possible
min circumstances. After eu-

ug hU name -Ahe major asked him
e customary questions concerning his
'une.vi, and inquired if he had any
•uey or valuables concealed about

^oor, frightened Ben had
1 i ^od to hide his money, about three
uiuirvd and fifty dollars, in his hoots,

tru.\ Uot used to evading the
nnswered frankly that he

Pos^* j *mvc everything in your
tendin °i!V burned the major, ex-

H *,um* Us Hiough lie had no
WitK°U ?f tritted with*

ka imthi T1®! llps ttud U'ttrful ey0*
Wam , *mnd down into his bimt-
CkK h!T'V out the roll of ffreen-
tW *n? handed it to the major,
hfc toiri '/?? 10 ®hoke back his sobs,
*ork*,i° ̂ ls ̂ nvAHd father, his over-
0uesa K0ther’unatho helpless little

*unev Rnd •Rpktacd that the
OArrlad was hia aoldiar

'-o
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Fuuml lilt WliUkrrs Gone.

Z. Xuxler, one of the leading citizen*
at Mount Clemens, made arrangement*
to bring suit for damages for the loss
of the whiskers from one side of his
face. Xttxler went to sleep in a bar-
ber’s chair and when he awoke he
found a luxuriant growth of heard had
been removed from one side of his face.
The shop was empty, hut when the
barber returned later he denied all
knowledge of the whisker clipping.
Xaxicr insisted he was the guilty man.

State Hoard of Health.

Reports to the state board of health
by fifty -four observers in different parts

of the state during the week ended
May 18 show that inflammation of the
kidneys and consumption increased
and pneumonia and influenza decreased
in area of prevalence. Consumption
was reported at 1!>4 places, scarlet fever

at thirty-seven, typhoid fever at
twelve, diphtheria at thirteen, measles
at twenty, and smallpox at Detroit,
Hattie Creek and Browns town.

Dflffree of Honor.

The Michigan Grand Lodge degree of
honor in session at Grand Rapids elect-
ed the following officers:
Chief of honors, Mrs. Kate I* Joslyn. Mus-

kegon; lady of honor, Mrs. Mary A. Pratt,
Coldwater; chlof of ceremonies, Mrs Wlckert,
Escanuba; recorder. Mrs. Mary C. Dodtfe,
Jackson: receiver, Mrs Luelia K. Webster.
Beldluf ; usher. Mrs. Jennie McConnell. Flint;
Inside watchman. Mrs. Robert T. Logie. Grand
Rapids; outside watchman. Mrs. Oulotte, BayCity. m _

Ueunirkuhle Old Woman.
Mrs. Adam Cart, of Richmond villa,

has reached her 110th year. Her hair
is pot yet gray, and she does the work
for herself and husband and walks a
mile and a half to church. She has
been married three times, and is a
great-great-great grandmother. There
is no doubt of her age, us she had
documentary evidence to prove it.

Millions of Logs Hung Up.

Recent rains have helped lumliermen
somewhat in the vicinity of Houghton,
but the condition remains very bad.
The Diamond Match company alone
has 1,000,000 feet of logs hung up in
various streams. Some streams are
jammed for 10 miles. At least 300,000,-
000 feet of last winter’s cut arc hung
up.

Died In Jail.

Francis L. Babcock, who was to have
been tried here in the United States
court for making a fraudulent applica-
tion for a pension, was found dead in
his cell in the county jail at Hay City,
lie was arrested in Flushing last
March.

m
u

••you KKK TII* 0I.D 80I.nlEH8 HAVR NOT FOKOOTTBN MY DR AD,’

of the war, I haJ their bodies brought
here for burial.” Then drawing buck
the wreath that covered their names
Mr. Redmond read: •’Sacred to the
memory of Arthur and Arnold Varner
this stone has been erected. >' lP‘”K
the tears from his eyes the father said:

“The story of a little scene in a south-
ern prison, which you related this
morning, took me back to those sad
days, and the times when my brave
boy* were with me. I am the man to
whom you referred in that incident,
and I have brought you here to let you
see what your people have done for me
by remembering my dead.
Grasping the old man's bony hand,

Mr. Redmond told him "
search he had Wen making for him in
the years that had intervened since lie
had proven such a friend in a strange

land! and asked if he could be of uny

service to him then.
The old man was too modest to tell

of the poverty that had overtaken him
in his declining days, but »

an”twohyonngVld^ht«^' were de-

nefore, had indeed come.
It,, fore leaving he arranged for the

removal of the family to his own town,
where it lucrative situation in his of-
“ enabled the old father to provide a

comfortable home for his family and
furnish him with the mruns of edn-
eating his daughters so W to prepare
them for taking care of themselves-

• Hod never forget*! He never for-
g^Ul" exclaimed the grateful old man,

phants; and ho claims to have cox*
vincod the Berlin Geographical society
that this view was correct, as early as
1878, when he had a number of African
elephants in that city.

It will be quite sutficiont for practical

purposes if a part only of these antici-
pations are realized. If the African
elephant can be trained and made an
obedient slave, it will be a factor of
enormous importance in a district
whore the tsetse fly stops all animal
carriage, and where for generations
human— that is, slave— transport has
been the sole means of conveying goods
from the interior to the coast. The
African elephant may well answer this
purpose without becoming such a mar-
vel of intelligence and docility as his
Indian relative. Moreover, he is not
only as strong, but far stronger in mere
physique than the Indian, jOkfi mules
being, on an average, two feet and the
females one foot higher than the Asiatic

species. Whether they have quite the
same massive dray-horse build may K*
doubted; but for moat purposes they
would probably be even more servicea-
ble as beasts of burden* and the ques-
tion of general constitution would
hardly arise in the case of animals
used in their own country, as these
would he in the German colonies.—
London Spectator.

NeiMtea * R«mk.

Collector— This- is the twentieth time

I've culled with this bill.
Gilded Youth— Yes, and there are

forty more, just like you, coming in

Hrlef News Items.
The First Baptist church at Luding-

ton celebrated its twenty-fifth anni-
versary. It was organized in kl70,
with twenty members, two of whom
alone remain.

The village council of Yale, St. Clair
county, passed an anti-saloon ordi-
nance, and that village will bo dry
hereafter.

Fire destroyed over half of the lum-
ber and nearly all of the buildings be-
longing to the Dwight Lumber con*
pany at Detroit Loss, $75,000; insur-
ance, $60,000.

The nitro-glyceripo tank iu the vault
of the Hancock Chemical company at
Houghton exploded, blowing to pieces
Fred Schottel. He leaves a wife and
four children.

Star service between Appensell and
Grayling has been discontinued.
Steamboat service has been established
between St Ignace and Cederville, by
way of Hessel.
Railroad Commissioner Billings re-

ports that the earnings in Michigan
for the month of February for railroad
companies operating in the state
amount to $2,068,402,75, an increase of
$31,020.59 over February, 1804.

Jerry Murphy, an old resident of
Houghton, was found drowned in
Portage lake. Death was supposed to
have been accidental.

J. P. Hopkins was arrested at Grand.
Rapids for swindling and larceny. He
gave his homo as Chicago and claimed
to be a wholesale grocer, soiling rings
as a side issue.

The dates for the Flushing fair the
coming fall are September 25, 26 and
27. John 8. Thompson is the* secre-
tary.

The reform movement has been be-
gun at St. Louis, the churches and se-
cret societies combining against thesaloons. •

The Michigan Trust company took
possession of tin* Widdioomb Mnntal
company's plant in Grand Rapids and
closed the factory. The liabilities of
the concern were said to be over $100,-
000.

The Lansing Driving club announces
the following class races during the

Donovan bill requiring railroads tfi sell Inter-
changeable mileage books good for any mem-
bers of the purchaser's family was tabled by the
•euate pending Investigation as to Its consti-
tutionality. The bill was given a substantial
nAiJorlty In the house.

Lavsivo, Mich.. May SI— The senate on
Wednesday passed the Shaw newspaper bill,
and In committee of the whole agreed to the
Jewell bill providing for a tax upon Inherit-
ance of personal property. The judiciary
committee reported adversely a bill for a spe-
cial tax upon the earnings of parlor, sleeping
and dining cars, but a substitute was agreed
upon for the taxation of such property at its
full value.

Both houses have passed the bill appropri-
ating lift, 000 for the removal of the homeo-
pathic college at Ann Arbor to Detroit, where
It will be attached to Grace hospital, and the
governor will approve It
Lavsino. Mich., May 24.— The senate Thurs-

day passed bllla admitting all foreign cor-
porations to the stats upon the same footing
as those organized within the state, and
appropriating 110.000 for the support of
tbe food and dairy oommlssloner's depart-
ment. Increasing the salary of that offilcal
from 11.200 to 11,600, and providing for a state
analyst All after the enacting clause was
stricken out of the Jewell bill, which proposed
to tax sleeping, dining and p%rlor car property.

Lansing. Mich., May 2ft.— The senate on
Thursday passed a hill Increasing tbe specific
tax upon the gross earnings of railroad com-
panies one-half of 1 per cent, and If earnings
are in excess of tH.OOO per mile it Is increased 1
per cent It will bring an additional 1150.000
to the state treasury. The senate also passed
the Donovan interchangeable railroad mileage
book bill, which has previously passed the
house. Its constitutionality is questioned

Hawse.

Lansing. Mich.. May 21.— The house on Mon-
day passed bills providing u % cent per capita
tax for support of the Michigan naval brigade;
providing that surety companies may be sure-
ties upon the bonds of state officers, and pro-
viding for warehousemen's Hens. The house
passed the senate bill providing for the pen-
sioning of teachers In the Detroit schools after
twenty- five years' service. At night the leg-
islature met In joint session and memorial ex-
ercises were held In honor of United States
Senator Stockbrldge.

Lansing, Mich., May 22 — The house on
* Tuesday, by a vole of 63 to «. passed the Rob-
inson bill reducing railroad passenger fares
In the upper peninsula from 4 to 3 cents a
mile, and the bill permitting certain bene-
ficiary societies to continue their business
of providing death and sick benefits
without employment of the lodge system.
Tlfe Waite bill, known In liquor parlance as
the antl-treatlug bill, was agreed to in com-
mittee of the whole. It provides a penalty for
inviting and treating persons to liquor In
saloons. The house also agreed to bills ap-
propriating (1,000 annually for tbe support
of a state weather service; amending and
strengthening law for punishment of persons
soliciting Insurance In unauthorized com-
panies, and providing for a closed season dur-
ing the month of November for fish In tho
great lakes. The Kelly representative ap-
portionment bill was defeated on third read-
ing.

Lansing, Mich.. May 23 —The house on
Wednesday passed bills for tho taxation o!
maratime property at the location of Its gen-
eral office; appropriating 126.000 for tbe
transfer of tho homeopathic department of
medicine from tbe university at Ann Arbor
to Detroit; providing for the Incorporation of
mutual fire Insurance companies, with the lia-
bility of policy-holders limited; establishing a
state normal school at Mount Pleasant; pro-
viding that one-half of the state board of agri-
culture shall bo graduates of the agricul-
tural college, and appropriating 16,000 for
tho dedication of soldiers’ monuments on the
fields of Chicknmauga, Chattanooga and Mis-
sion Ridge In September next. Bills for the
establishment of a normal school in the up-
per peninsula and for making the month of
November a close season for fish on thereat
lakes were lost.
Lansing, Mich., May 24.— The Waite antl-

t routing bill passed the house Thursday by e
vote of 75 to 17, and was given Immediate effect.
The bill makes it unlawful for any person to
purchase for or give to another any spirituous,
malt, brewed or fermented liquors In any sa-
loon, bar-room, club-room or tavern where the
sumo Is kept for sale by the drink, or to treal
another In any way In any such places to a
drink of liquor. It also prohibits the sell-
ing of liquor for such purposes and provides
a fine and Imprisonment for violation of
its provisions The house passed a joint
resolution submitting to tho people la
November, 1826, the question of relegating
municipal charter legislation to the munici-
palities, except that the legislature shall have
sole power to limit or restrict the powers of
cities and villages in regard to taxation,
borrowing money, contracting debts and
loaning their credit The senate capital pun-
ishment bill was reported from tho committee,
amended so that executions will not take
place until one year after conviction, and tho
Michigan Instead of the Ohio definition la
adopted
Lansing, Mloh., May 25.— The Bouse on Fri-

day pasted the Kelley congressional appor-
tionment bill, which corrects the democratic
gerrymander of IWli the bill appropriating
|75,0iX) for tho support of the homo
tor the feeble minded and epileptic; the
state public school appropriation bill, and
the bill creating a commission to locate a
normal school in the upper peninsula and
making an appropriation of (40.0J0 therefor.
The Wood bill requiring social clubs dis-
pensing liquors to take out a saloon license
and pay a tax of 1800, and the state university
appropriation bill were lost on final passage,
the latter for the third time. The senate cap-
ital punishment bill was made a special order
for Monday. __
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THE QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY*.
It !• Celebrated at London In the Cus-

tomary Way.

London, May 25.— The queen's birth-
day was celebrated Friday in the usual
manner. The weather was cool and
the sun bright AH of the publio
buildings were decorated with flags.
The anniversary will be celebrated of-
ficially Saturday, when the minis-
ters will give their customary dinners
The prince of Wales will attend tho
dinner given by Lord Rosebery. Lord
Roaebery dined with the queen Thurs-
day evening, slept at Windsor Thurs-
day night and was given an audience

queen approved the Hat of birthday
honors submitted to her by the pre-
mier.

.

A. &
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SAMPLES
Ohtlm aad Vioi&itT-

Taken from our Price

List look like

Extn choice I*moD8 20 cent* per do*en.
Large ripe l»nanas 25 cenU per dozen.
Good caned corn 5 cents per can.
Good canned tomatoe* 7 cents per can.

7 bare laundry soap Jor 25 cents.

6 dozen clothes pins for 5 cents.
Fresh roasted peanuts 8 cents per pound.
Good mixed candy 10 cents per pound.
Good molasses 16 cents per galon.
We are just receireing another lot of wallpaper and will make some

special prices on the same.

Armstrong & Co.

Latest Millinery
Can always be found at m? store in the Durand &

Hatch building. New goods received every week.

Prices always right No trouble to show goods.

1VERS. «T. ST AIT AWT

For Sffl! aii k DM! IIHEES1,
Deposit your Money in the

Chelsea Savings Bank.
gyat fast.

Wm. Lewick is Ukl up with rheumatism

Dr. Hamilton la iaGimss Lake Thursday

of each week.

A. E. Winans visited Detroit and

Windsor last Friday.

Farmers are complaining of their corn

rotting in the ground.

Born, May 37, 1896, to Mr. and Mrs.

oeeph Kolb, a daughter.

Dr. E. L. Avery, of Stockbridge spent

Sunday here with his brother.

Chas Supish is clerking for Hoag and

Holmes in the Hardware department.

Mrs. Geo. Wing and children, of Scio,
called on Chelsea relatives last Tuesday.

Mrs. Stillwell, of Jackson, spent last

week with her brother, Dr. Hamilton and

wife.

Mrs. C Heselschwerdt, of Scio. is the
£uest of her daughter, Mrs. M. .M
Campbell

Mrs. Parker, of Jackson, was the guest

of Dr. and Mrs. W. 8. Hamilton one day

ast week.

Henry Stapish, of West Bay City, is
spending the present week with his
parents in Lyndon.

Dr. J. C. Buell spent Sfttufflay and
Sunday with relatives and friends in

ianover and Jackson.

The next examination for teachers in

Washtenaw county will be held at Ann
Arbor, August 26th and 27th.

A regular meeting of Olive Chapter 0
E. 8. will beheld next week Wednesday

evening June 5th at 7:80 p. m.

The Glazier Stove Co. have a small
army of men at work excavating for the

'oundation of their new foundry.

Simon Hirth has purchased the Black-

smith shop and wagon shop together with

the lot, where he is now located, of Fred
Vogel.

Misses Emma Neebling and Bertha
Younghans, of Manchester, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Staff an

ast Sunday. #

Misses Josephine Hoppe, Mary A. Van
yne and H. Dora Harrington attended

the teachers association held at Ann Arbor

ast Saturday.

Its Money is protected from fire and burglars by the best screw door, electrical
alarm, burglar proof vault-safe made.

W. J. Knapp, Pres. Thos . S. Sears, Vioe-Pres. Geo. P. Glazier, Cashier.

THIS WEEK
WE OFFER

M-

John Deere Cultivators.
Iron Age Cultivators.

Burch Plows.
Thomas Hay Rakes.
Thomas Hay Tedders.
Lawn Mowers.
B. & B. Oil Stoves.
Steel Ranges.
Gasoline Stoves.

All at Hard Times Prices.

Call and se our new Washing Machine.

C. E. WHITAKER.

WE
GIVE AWAY

A Life Size Portrait
with every dozen
Cabinets at - -

PHOTOGRAPHS
from

5D cents to $6.00
per dozen

A delegation of about twenty-five
Chelsea Masons, went to Manchester
Tuesday evening, to assist the Manchester

Masons in the dedication of their new

odge rooms

Mr. Edmund J. Whipple and Miss
uella E Denman, both of Chelsea, are

to be married this (Wednesday) evening

at the home of the brids parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Wm. Denman.

Farmer O’Brien, of Augusta, tried to

end a 2-montbs-old calf out of his barn by

a rope, when it suddenly shot forward
over the prostrate form of O’Brien, goug-

ng out one eye with its hoof.

Married, at the home of the bride’s

)arents in Waterloo, May 28, 1895, Miss
Sarah Heydlauff and Mr. Chas. Vogel, of

Ann Arbor. A large number from this
vicinity attended the wedding.

Pscoratlon BtT-

In newly every town In the Northern
States the streets to-dey will resound to

the sound of rasrtisl music, end the
surviving veterans will march together,

not now, as they did eo msny yesrs ago,
to the camp and battle field, but to that

last camping ground where have been lain

all that was mortal of ao many of their
comrades. As they pl»ce their floral
tributes upon the mounds that we marked

by a minium* emblem of the flag under

which they marched and fought, and in
defence of which and what it represents so

many of those whose graves they decorate

gave up their lives, or received wounds

and disease from which they have since

suffered slid died, they cannot but devote

a momenta thought to the time when they

too, shall have answered the last roll call,

and with “lights oat" shall have sank into

their last slumber, to be awakened only in

the great hereafter. They devote a
tnought to the memory of those who do-
not lie in those graves, near home and
among their kindred, who still cherish
their memory, but who, uncofflncd and

unknelled, were buried In trenches, or in

bgt hastily made graves upon the fields

that their sacrifices redeemed to the Union

and to Freedom.

For a few years after the observ >nce of

this day was begun by the returned soldiers

they were left to preform their sad duties

almost alone, unassisted, and scarcely
noticed except by the friends of those
around whose graves they gathered, but

now it base become a national observance,

a tribute to the valor and patriotism not

only of the dead but the living, and while

the few remaining comrades are allowed

the privilege of placing the flowers of

spring upon the graves, the Women’s
Relief Corps, many of whom also made
their sacrifices for their country in those

trying times, are proud to accompany

and assist them.

In many places the Grand Army Posts
are escorted by the school children and

local societies. Children of the public

schools almost unconsciously absorb more

of the love of country from martial music,

the waving flags and the respect shown
to the veterans than from the adresses of

the eloquent orator of the day.

R. P. Carpenter Post, No 41, G. A, R.

will observe Decoration Day as usual.
The procession will form on main street
in the following order at 1 p. m , and

march to Oak Grove Cemetery :

Marshal

Baud r

Chelsea Tent, K. O. T. M.

R. P. Carpenter Post, 41, G. A.R.

Speaker

Woman’s Relief Corps.

Flower Wagons and Guard.

The following will be the order of
exercises at the cemetery.

pcufiu6u6ueuoua«a« p

? QUESTION f

The important question is where*,
get the BEST for the LEAST

money.

This we believe is firmly settled iu

the mind of every consumer
to be at

R. A. SNYDER'S.
2 Packages yeast cakes 4 cents.
6 pounds butter crackers 25 cents.
Good canned corn 6 cents.
6 ennssardinefl 25 cents.

Good canned peaches 10 ceufs.
Shaving soap 2 cents,
7 bars good laundry soap 25 cents

Come and get a sample of our sun cund
Japan tea.
We have a good tea for 80 cents.
Try our 19 cent coff»e.
Best coffee in town for 28 cents.
A good fine cut tobacco 25 cents.
“The earth” for 15 cents.
Try a sack of our Gold Medal Flour

best spring wheat oaten t.
Tooth-picks per box 5 cents.
A good syrup for 18 cents.
Best line of candies in town.

Call and see our 49 cent laundried shlrtV,
white or colored. Modern styles.
Our line of work shirts can’t be best.
Our $1.50 men’s shoes is a hummer.
We have tiie best Hire of neckwear tob*

found at 25 cents.

15 cent handkerchief for 10 cents, 3 for
25 cents. *

Good Handkerchief fm 5 cents.
Ladies hose worth 15 cents for 10 cents
Ladies hose worth 25 cents for 15 cent*.
Ladies hose worth 85 cents for 25 cents
Headquarters lor all kinds of produce.

J.C.Twitchell,
PHYSICIAN

AND

SURGEON.

Office in Hatch & Durand buildins.

Dr. W. A. GONLAN
DENTIST,

Office Over Glazier’s Drug Store,

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

G. W. Palmer,
PHYSICIAN

AND

SURGEON.

Office over Kempfs new’ bank. Chetaei.

H. W. SCHMIDT
Music

Music

There are men whom editors love.
When they meet you they give your hand
a shake and so hearty and genuine that it

does you good. They never allow their
subscriptions to run behind, rarely fail to

leave something of interest in the line of

news, and occasionally speak a good word

for the paper and in a thousand yays
render themselves indispensible.

Died, in the Hospital at Grand Rapids,

May 21, 1895, Mr. Chas. Smith, aged
about 40 years. Mr. Smith had no known

friends or relatives in that and as

someone in this vicinity mailed the HkIxld
to him every week it (s thought that he

had relatives or friends here. Anyone
knowing the above named person will
confer a favor by writing to W. L.
Dickenson, 125 Monroe street Grand
Rapids, Mich.

The true definition of the term “A
Cracker Jack has caused much speculation

since its revival for use as a theatrical
title. The term is of southw’estern ex-

traction and means something particularly

good, or applies to a person unusually
clever in any special particular. The term

is said to fit the play-of that name to a
dot. At the Town Hall, Saturday, June

1st, prices 10, 20 and 80 cents. Reserved

scats at Beisscl & Staffan’s.

The coming event of the season 1 Twenty

young men. of Chelsea, will present

Music

Address,

Music

Quartette

Prayer.

Quartette.

Reading of Orders.

Band

Rev. Cbas. O. Rielly

Quartette

Benediction

Physician & Surgeon.

Specialties:— Diseases of tbe
Nose, Throat, Eye and Ear.

Office Hours:— 10 to 12 and
2 to 5. 17

Rheumatism.

Is caused by Uunc Acid in the blood.

Dr. Humphreys’ specific No. 15 opens the

clogged ducts purifles the blood-renews

health and vigor, and cures the Rheum*
atism.

Operative, Prosthetic

and Ceramic Dent
istry in nil their
branches. Teeth ex
amined and advice
given free. SpecW
attention given b*

children’s teeth: Nitrous oxide and Local
Anesthetic used in extracting. Permanently

located.

H.H. AVERY, D. D. S.
Office over Kenipf Bro’s Bank.

There Is nowhere any expression of

sympathy for Schweinfurth, the man who
for years has posed at Rockford, 111., ns

the messiah. His “Zion” in the outekirts

of that city has become a byword, and he

himself has never been regarded as any-

thing more or less than an impostor whose

methods were those of a scamp rather
than of a lunatic. That he has practiced

his deceptions on a class of mentally
unbalanced followers solely for what he

could make out of them is very generally

believed, and that he was actuated only
by a desire to gratify his own personal
vanity, if not baser passions, is not doubt-

ed outside the pale of his residence. Now
that he has been brought to bay by the
courts and a judgement has been entered

against him for the crime of disrupting a

family, he readily resorts to measures to

evade the processes of the courts utterly

unlike those that should govern him if he
really thinks he is what he claims to be.
By transfer of his property, it is reported,

he seeks to evade the payment of damages

adjudged against him. Schweinfurth’s
blasphemous claims have been treated so

DR. BUELL,
Homeopathic Physician anil Surgeon.

Office in Hatch & Durand building.

Office hours— 8 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 6 p. m.

CHELSEA, MICH.

HAMILTON,

_ , . long as a joke that it is s pleasure to know
Primrose & West’s grand minstrel program that his farce is likely soon to be brought
under the direction of Mr. Gray, for the

benefit of the Young Band, June 7th and

8th, 1895, at the Chelsea Opera House.

We am going to hab a good time down on

the old plantation, and all of de white

folks am invited to be present on de
occasion. Don’t forget the date for there

am going to be a grand cake walk.
Admission, 15 and 25 cents. Reserved
scats 35 cents.

to a close. . If he were a lunatic his present

plight might excite some pity for him

and his dupes, but he has no more claims

upon an asylum than any other criminal,

who, for lesser vices, finds himself at

Joliet or Chester. His whole career at
Rokford khows him to be a depraved
trickster who with some cunning and

more deviltry has been enabled to keep
out of the clutches of the law,— Ex .

Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of the Ontario Veteri-
nary College, and member of the
O.Y.M.S.

Office corner East and Sumniitt
streets.

The Parlbr Barber Shop,

Chelsea, Jflicli.
Good work and close attention tol)ti»i

ness is my motto. With this in view, i
hope to secure, at least, part of yout
patronage. A

GEO. ESER, Prop.

FRAHK SHAVER,
Proprietor of the

City Bark Stop & Ball Rons

Babcock building, N. Main St.

Bub scribe for the Chelsea Herald.
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Cape Sale.

(,'p(ci*lly in “ice black g00d*’ *Dd We l,“Te <ll‘cided ,0 offer them all at

1-3 Off our regular prices.

Bcmember that oar regular prices are at least *5 per cent lower than

Lere. This extra discount of 33 per cent will make ridiculously

i,.» prices-

ffe also offer Eighteen New Capes, regular goods, black and colors,

|fete marked >1.50 to 15.00, for only

$1.00
A Special Drire in Silk Sun Umbrellas at fl.OO and $1.33.

kew Handles.

H, S. HOLMES MERCANTILE COMPANY,
• Sole agents for Chelsea for the celebrated Butterick patterns.
Monthly Fashion Plates, Delineators, Metropolitan plate, etc,

Its and Thtrt.

plie Stockbridge Sun la eleten years
old.

Soft, rammer wood, $1.50 per cord,
delivered.— 0. Steinbach.

P. Walker has opened a carrage paint

•hop over the Fred Vogel wagon shop.

Hoag A Holmes are selling furniture at

greatly reduced prices. See ad oo last
page. |

ffe still have a groat many New, Stylish Capes left in our stock, John Farrell, dealer in groceries etc..
Huddler building, has a new ad In this
issue. Read it,

Just received at Steinbach’s Music

Store, fine assortment of Violins, Banjos,

Mandolins, Autoharps, Accordians, and

other small musical goods. Call and see
them.

In that Immensely popular success “A
Cracker Jack," at the Town Hall, June
1st, It la promised that you will

the greatest sword combat ever
theatrically fought. AdmiMion, 10, 80

and 80 cents. Reserved seats at Beissel
A Staff an

Considering the great output of watches

In the United States, to say nothing of the

large number imported, it might seem that

by this time about everybody iu the
country ought to he supplied with a watch

A wholesale dealer accounts for the con-

tinued abeorptiou of watches by pointing
to the continued growth of the population,

and to the fact that a larger proportion of

the population than ever before now carry
watches.

The bicycle has altered many things in

life. Take woman as an example. For-

merly they were divided into those who
tried to play the piano and those who did
not. Next it was those who wanted to
vote aud those who objected to doing so

Now the two sections are those who ride
the bicycle and those who don’t which is
again subdivided into those who wear
knickerbrockers and those who won’t
wear them.

The twenty -first annual meeting of the

Michigan Pioneer and Historical society

will be held In Lansing June 5 and 6.
Since the last annual meeting volumes 23

and 28 of the Pioneer and Historical

Collections have been issued. The society

solicits donations of books, pamphlets,

maps, charts, manuscript, narratives

diaries, correspondence, paintings, portrats

photographs, stationary, newspapers, bills,

historical documents, curiosities, relics,

etc.

Dr. M. L. Holbrook has been studying

human blood color under the microscope

with the view to finding why some peoples

blood is richer than other people's in red

color. He finds that the women who
have the richest colored blood are those

who do not wear corsets. So he says
The color of the blood depends largely on

lung action, he concludes. Women who
wear corsets cannot take in the great

quantities of oxygen necessary to purify

the blood.

If you want to get consumption, diph-

theria, typhoid fever, pheumonia and al-
most anything else that is going, pet and

fondle a dog. Have him live in your
house and sleep in your bed. A French
physician, Dr. Meguin, calls a dog ’ an

arsenal of diseases.” Hydrophobia comes

from filthy feeding on the part of dogs,

he says. Dogs are peculiarly sensitive to

consumption, he Informs us, and no ani-
mal has done so much to jprc&d infectious

diseases of all kinds as this pet of men

and especially of women. Human beings

very readily take consumption from dogs.

The important part that women are
playing in the memorial and charitable
work of the Grand Array of the Republic

is always made manifest upon the occa-
sion of Decoration Day service. Nearly
every post has attached to it a woman’s

auxiliary, and no small part is entrusted

to its charge In looking after the wants
and supplying the needs of th e sick nurs-

ing the suffering, investigating cases
reported as deserving of charity, and in

gathering flowers to decorate the graves

of the dead, these noble women perform a
service that adds to the credit of the order.

They are worthy of all boner Their
influence is for good, and it is increasing

all the time. . -

One of the important novelties of the

current theatrical season is the thrilling

comedy ’’A Cracker Jack” at the Town
Hall, Chelsea, Saturday, June 1st, 1895.

One of the brightest and most exciting
stage stories yet written by Serbert Hall
Winslow, who is considered by many
prominent critics to be the most original

American dramatic author. Messrs
Allman & Costello, proprietors of a “A
Cracker Jack” have mounted the play
lavishly and cast it with one of the strong-

est companies procurable. The play
embodies a rich fund of comedy and the

best speciality talent to he bad has been
secured. The services of twenty-two
people being required in its presentation.

FARRELL
Offers This Week:

A few more Packages of those Parlor Matches, 2,400 for 10 cents.

8«]t Pork, the finest in the land, and the price is right

Great Large Salt Mackerel and White Fish.

A Large Variety of Canned Goods,

Such as

Boston Baked Beans, Potted Ham, Lanch Oysters and Clams,

IU&q Caviar, Peaches and Pears, Peas and Corn r Tomatoes and Beans,

iPumpkin, etc.

Just try our fine Tomatoe Soup, it is splendid. r
We pay cash for butter and Eggs.

Most respectfully,

JOHN FARRELL.
Hier wird Deutsch gesprochen.

The question sometimes arises wether a

man is entitled to rote at an election held

i the day preceding the twenty-first
anniversary of bis birth. Blackstone. in

cammentaries, book 1, page 463, says:
“Full age In male or female is 81 years,

which age is completed on the day preced-

ing the anniversary of a person’s birth,
who. till that time, is an Infant, and so
styled in law.” The late Chief Justice

Sharswood, in his edition of Blackstone’s

Commentaries, quotes Christians note on

the above as follows: “If he inborn on
the 16th day of February, 1608, he is of

age to do any legal act oo the morning of

the 15tb of February. 1620, thouge he may
not have lived twenty-one years by nearly

forty-eight hours. The reason assigned
Is that in law there it no fraction of one

day and the act on the first second of the

preceding day twenty-one years after, then

tweuty-one years would be complete; and

in the law it is the same wether a thing Is

done upon one moment of the day or
another.” The earns high authority
(Sharswood) adds in a note of his own:

“A person is of full age the day before the

twenty-first anniversary of his birthday.”

Buoklext’i Anlca Salvs.

The Beet Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Feyer

Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,

Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and
positively cures Piles, or no pay required.

It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction

or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale by F. P. Glazier A Co.

Beissel

Stalfan.

The Old Reliable

Ever coined are none too good in
exchange for ordered Clothing
at Webser’s. Prices right.

J. GEO. WEBSTER.

eXse) aS e) avse) etee) else) aS alas a) aWaTS"^^’

Letter Vritia*.

Avoid writting with a pencil. Use
black ink. Blue or violet may be used,
but black is better.

In acknowledging receipt of a letter
always mention date.

Paper.— Note, packet or letter size
should be used. It is unbusiness-like and

very poor taste to use foolscap or mere
scraps.

Paging.— If single sheets are used they

should be carefully paged. Business
letters should be written on but one side

of the sheet. -

Folding— A letter should be folded
from bottom upward. Briug lower edge

nsar the top so as to make the length a
trifle shorter the envelope, then fold

twice the other way. The folded sheet
should be just slightly smaller than the
envelope.

If note sheet, fold twice from bottom

upward. If envelope is nearly square,

single fold of note sheet is sufficient

Envelopes, like the paper, should be

white, and of corresponding size and
quality. It is poor taste to use colored

paper, or anything but black ink.

The pqstage stamp should be placed at

the upper right hand corner.

Address.— This should be so plainly
written that no possible mistak could be

made either in name or address. It is
unnecessary to add the letters P. 0. after

the name of the place. When the letter
reaches the town it is not likely to go to
the cort-house or jail. Letters of intro-

duction should bear upon envelope the
name and address of the person to whom
sent, also the words in the lower left hand

corner, “Introducing Mr. - ”

Chop • lea.

50c per pound,

or

5 lbs. for $2.50.

The only kind of tea

that’s always the same

BEISSEL

AND
STAFF AN

iipriiig a&i Sumer liery.

taportations, New Shapes, New Styles, and Latest Novelties.

Prices were never lower than now.

_ ̂ know you cannot do better for Price, Style and Quality than at
*‘irlor^ Call and see if we are not right

Attention Z. 0. T. 21.

All members of Chelsea tent, No. 281,

are expected to meet at K. 0. T. M. hall

Thursday, May 80th, at one o’clock sharp

Jab. W. Spber.

ULTIVfITORS!
iypi  

nwbe? toVall particular attention to the peculiar merits and points
0ritj of the

KRAUSE, ;

ifakthat you investigate it before purchasing any oth«r?"lblTator
•'ll the New American and other makes at the lowest prices.

filter Buggies at Factory Prices.

W. J. IKW AI***

Tho Discovery Saved. Sis Life.

Mr. G. Calllouette, Druggist, Beavers-

ville, 111., says: “To Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery I owe my life. Was taken with La

Grippe and tried all the physicians for miles

about, but of no avail and was given up
and Uld I could not live. Having Dr.

King’s New Discovery in my store j sent
for a bottle and began its use^and from the

first dose began to get better, and after

using three bottles was qp and about again

It is worth iis weight in gold. “We won’t
keep store or house without it. Get a free

trial at F. P. Glnzier A Co’s Drug fcitore.

Letter List.

Following are the letters remaining un

claimed in the postoffice at Chelsea
Mty87, m
Mr Frank Duscb.
Persons calling for any of the above

please say “advertised.”

Gao. S. Laird P. M.

Mrs. T. 8. Hawkins, Chattanooga, Tenn.

says “Shilob,s Vitalizer saved my life. 1

consider it the best remedy lever used”.

For Dyspepsia, Liver or Kidney trouble it

excels. Price 75 eta. Bold by Armstrong

A Co.

It’s a Grand Success.

The fact bus been demonstrated by the
thousands of testimonials the Mayers
Drug Company, of Oakland, Md., has
received since it has sent Its famous

Mayers Magnetic Catarrh Cure out to the

sufferers of catarrh. No medicine has
received such an endorsement from the
people iu so short a time as it did. Tho
makers sell the medicine on business prin-

ciples, and a patient is not required to

buy the medicine by the dozen to get a

cure. The Mayers’ Magnetic Catarrh
Cure sells for $1 per bottle, oue bottle to

last for a three months treatment. Three

bottles is the highest record over required

to complete a cure. General catarrh one

bottle is guaranteed. No cure no pay.

This is an unequalled offer and if you

are a sufferer from catarrh get a bottle
from your druggist, if no benefit derived
costs you nothing. A prominent R. R.
conductor speaks:

Cumberland, Md., April 29th, 1893.

To the Mayers Drug Co.,

Gentlemen: — Yours to hand, in reply
will say that I liave the highest regard for
your Caiarrh Remedy, my trouble is in a
chronic form and expect to use more than
one bottle. I used one bottle which
removed the trouble from the bead in good
shape and am on the second bottle for
throat trouble, if I should aucrecd with
the latter ms 1 did the former I shall write
you again iu the near future. Hoping it
will do for the suffering humanity uhat
it did for me, I remain.

Yours truly
G. J. Scumctz.

Sold and positively guaranteed by F. P
Glazier A Co , Chelsea, Mich.

And otter •peclalUaa for
Gentlemen, Led lea, Do?*
end Mteee ere the

Bett in tb« World.
Bee deecrtpUre edratlae-

ment which eppeer* la this
peper.

Take so Snbstltnts.
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XEWSPAPI'R I..WV8.
Anr person whoUkfs lh«* jmper ro*tuIarly from the

pqstofflcw. whether dtreetoa ut hi* ti*m« or whelher
he is a subscriber or not. Is responsible for the pay.
The courts hare decided thnt refusing to take

newspapers ami perimiicals from the poMofliee. or
reniorinu and leavtnu th«*m uncMlitHi .or is prime
facie eriJence of urriNTtOMaii nutfl*.

Tuerr are in the United States sixty
four agricultural colleges, endowed by
the government, which in 18U3 had a
net income of $4,024,132, with grounds,
buildings and library apparatus of the
aggregate value of $17,537,338.

Di king the most peaceful years the
world has 3,700,000 soldiers, who are
withdrawn from productive occupa-
tions to pose as soldiers. The pay,
equipments, food and clothing of these
men cost the world’s tax-payers nearly
$8,000,000 a day.

MET AT MEMPHIS.

Southern Advocates of “Sound
Money** Hold a Convention.

Between 700 und SOO Delegates Listen to
Financial Doctrine from Secretary

Carllslo— Text of the Reso-
lutions Adopted.

Maxim’s cavalry gun, which fires
seven hundred shots a minute, weighs
but thirty pounds and can be carried
strapped to a soldier’s back. The gun
he made for the sultan of Turkey nres
seven hundred and seventy shots a
minute, but it is a field piece on
wheels.

TALK OF MONEY.

the Sliver Argument

arbitrary and compulsory Issues of notes and
•fiord the people sn opportunity to supply
their own currency based upon their own j

.u“Tn °’£ouC“; 8ome Recent Developments
when necessary and adjust the circu-
lation from time to time to the
actual demands of legitimate commerce.

Our Highest Duty.
“In the meantime our highest duty U to pro-

aerre the prescat standard of value, maintain
the parity of the two metals, and keep all
the money in circulation among the peo-
ple. whether it be gold and silver coins
or paper based upon them. MtlM
purchasing power. &t> that no

In

dlserlm-

CarlisleM views as Kiprwssed In His Cov-
ington npeech —Tennessee Hankers

Discuss the yuestlon-Car-
ter’s Broad Hint.

Covington. Ky., May 22.-M Central

toattoa 'Jtlf or can bo made the^reaMn-'rarnBlc spoke on the silverrur.0^0 l »h° ^lnuln „
do nothin* to discredit Us own obllsatlon. : T110 que.tioo whcther .oshsU maintain *

diminish tho valtto ol money in ,n equai purchasin* power n the markets an
hands ol Us cUltens. nor should the dollars In use or provide ̂

free and unllmltod coinage ot^ver dollara,
each containing 41SH grains ol etandard allrar.
Is by far the most Important one that has boon

or

the

A Kalamazoo man named Gabriel
Green is dead, but since his burial it
now transpires that he was peculiar.
His peculiarities consisted in deposit-

ing mohey in various banks under dif-
ferent names, and now his heirs are
having a beautiful time trying to clear
np his estate.

A plan is now being pushed by a
Madison (Wis.) capitalist, backed up

Memphis, Tenn., May 24.— -Under a
banner with the inscription “Sound
Currency and Better Banking Facili-
ties” between 700 and 800 representa-
tive men of the southern states assem-
bled at tho Auditorium Thursday __ ____
afternoon to express their opposition the people of a great country ever consent

to the doctrine of the free «£ ‘TM.*'
limited coinage of silver and to de- whlch would vUlate th0 obligationi of their
dare in favor of the continuance of conlract8. Interrupt the regular course of
present^ctaryconditio^^ choir bu.,n.».nd

Secretary Carlisle could not apeak ̂  . . ............ - , f ^
for several minutes telnR !«£ ^ Carlisle was in- | «“nr°£™cy -u.lmu. to^ bo tel. I< ̂
duced for the applause with which troduced the following committee on that a gJeat crime was aurreptitiously
was greeted. He said in part. rcsolutions was appointed:
“Mr. President. I do not think tho unpor- A.hortnn Kentucky F H. Rlchord-

lance of the Question you are call^ to con- Joh“ M* ^ pSLlda- Goonrc M.
“dor can bo overestimated, or that the gravity wa, Qe<u*Ui Jt earoUna Ocorgc li iTigh-

borne16 .TdV‘“, violate th? W R Ms^^lnir1 MU'er'
lions of all contracts, unsettle all ex- Maryland, and W. IL Mayo. \ irgmia.
changeable values, reduce the wages of labor. Th« Roaolutlo,... UBU H r -------- - -----
•xpel capital from our country, nnd seriously The committee on resolutions went ! but noTer 8llvor pric0i because even tho
obstruct the trade of our people among them- jn^Q at the Gayoso hotel with subsidiary silver coins had not been in use
selves and with the peoples of other coun- , Rook, as chair- for eleven years prior to 1873 Our own ox-
tries, is one which challenges the intelligence. k nnnvpntirm reas- perience has twice demonstratod whntthe hls-
patriotism and commercial honor of every man, and when the convention reas i ̂  “J ^ world alroaay showed, that both
man to whom it is addressed. No matter what gambled at 8:30 it was presented with ̂ imis of coin cannot be kept in circulation at
may be the real purposes and motives of those the piatform and resolutions, of which tbe same time with full legal-tender Qualities
who makes the proposition to legalise the free foliowinir is a synopsis: * I under free coinage at a ratio which does not
and unlimited coinage of silver at a ratio of 10 ® ^ ‘ . . I conform substantially to the intrinsic or com-
to 1. these are the consequences involved In -The people of the southe ra atatw who be- ^erdal raUo ln th0 0t the world,
their scheme, and. in my opinion, they cannot Move the maintenance of u »ound an4 sta When lhe act of ,5-3 Wag passed our legal po-
b. avowed It it Should te^opted _ 10 no part cureoncy w ho ossontlul w the pros^ 6ltloIl w,s blmMalllo. but our actual measure

presented to the American pooplo in this gen-
eration and it now confronts us. The

If found Injurious. The Immediate conse-

true tnai a — ----- - _ . -
committed In 1873. that would not even cottduoe
to prove that tho free coinage of silver at 18
to 1 would be bcncjlolal to the country under
conditions now existing. Hut it U not true,
and the act of 1873 was simply a legal recog-
nition of a monetary condition that then had
existed in this country for ubout thirty-five
years. Tho value of the United States note
or greenback was always measured by gold
and not by aiiver. From 1882 to ih.8 com-
modities had a gold price and a paper price.

SSstess & &£ti scaffMsa-’KK 5H«Sr * & ass 1proposed to introduce a large number p^y prove' more injurious to the material pie in all the vocations of life. do. through medlum wus paperi *lth a purchasing power
from Siberia during the coming sum- Interests of the people than in tho und^ their representatWes in convention assem kt meMured by the gold standard.
mer and finally stock the entire west- veloped and progressive south.

cm portion of Alaska with reindeer. Present Situation Defined.

at Memphis on May 28. 18W>. make tho follow-
ing declaration of ihelr matured convictions:

l All of onr money, whether gold, silver or

If the United States could coin without
charge to tho owners all the silver in tho

“In order to eliminate all irrelevant motter I a^paritTto the "orld available for coinage purposes. 412*

Japan’s *mall losses in men in the bat- J^‘i“wh»t\he^™sltlon no" “ndWte- 0“^ ^u.Ypu “hari^ a'nd m mSchin^hl^MuWry “s"rslW°eUr<1doN

mnterial Owimr tn the severe eold i bsslstance oi any other government, shall pro- opposition to tree loinaat. lQld thal untlcr frc6 coinage it will requirematerial. to the severe com, ylde by law lhat an the silver bullion, or for- -2. We are opposed to the free, unlimited twlce as many dollar8 t0 procure any given
the Japanese soldiers wore a quantity ej?n s^Ter coins, that may be presented at the and Independent coinage of silver at lhe ratio _uantlty 0j commodities as are required now.
of floss silk under their clothes; this, mints by Individuals or corporations, foreign 0f 10 to 1 when the market or commercial ratio which means that the money would be only
when thev were hit, was found in or domeatlo, shall be coined, at tbe public ex- I ig more than 30 to 1. nnd the difference between half as valuable as now. Mr. Carlisle does not

man v cases to have stonned the bullets. I*nse- inl° sllver a°Uar8‘ at tho ratl° °/ SiX' lbc bull,on Vtt,u0 °f a anU “ !!U!;r,doUar believe the people of tho United States want omany casts to nave stopped tnt ountis. ̂  ^ with gold-that is. that sixteen | is about fifty cents, on the ground that such rtf,nrf,(.ialed donar. whether it be gold, silver
---------- ----- — pounds of silver shall be considered equal In action, Instead of restoring the bimetallic or paperi and deuiqsthat those who are

The Atlanta (Ga.) f>oard of education value to one pound of gold, and the weights of standard, would inevitably result in sliver opposing free coinage at tho ratio of 16 to
has reinstated Miss Laura Monran, one *he coins shall bo adjusted accord- monometallism. j propose any change in the present stand-
. . . ,  v»; J Ingly— and that the coins so made at the public Why u Gold Stacdard Is Favored. ard of value or to discoutlnue the use of sll-

of the principals of the girls expense shall be delivered to tho owners of the | ..a We favor^ ln tho absence of international ver as money. He holds that the only way u>
school in that city, whose position was
forfeited by marrying her sick lover to
nurse him. In addition, the bride has
been granted one month’s leave of ab ,

sence, with full pay, to enjoy her hon-
eymoon.

Dr. Andrew Wilson, of London,
says that the odor of violets, raigonet-

te, tuberoses, andheliotrppe are injuri-

ous to the voice. Vocalists are especially

suscepible to the scent of these flowers.
Violets are said to be the worst in their

effect. The odorous particles from tho
flowers seem to irritate the vocal or-
gans.  _

bullion, or foreign silver coins, as the coouerationj the retention and maintenance of secure the use of both gold and silver at tho
case may be nnd all the people of n“od tbe existing gold standard, because a change same time Is to make one of them the ntund-
S tales, but nobody else, shall be com- jrom the gold to the silver standard would ard of value, and so limit tho coinage of the
polled by law to receive them as dollars hjh.e the eflect t0 repUdiatc all public and other that the government which issues them
of full value. in tho payment 0M prlvat0 obligations to tho extent of tho differ- and receives them for public dues may at all
debts due to them from their own fellow- betwt<en th0 bullion value of the times be able to maintain their exehangeo-
oitlzens and from the citizens or subjects of d und sliver doiiar; because when- bllity. What the free sllveritos demand would
other countries All who are Indented to us I er such change should be seriously result In practical silver monometallism,
arc, therefore, to have the privilege of paying threatened u would cause an immediate at- The speaker showed how this would con-
ln silver, while all to whom wo shall become tf) t at a collection and liquidation of all tract the currency by tho Immediate with
Indebted are to have the privilege of requiring ln antlclpatl(m ot the re8vlH t, would
us to pay in gold. | produce: because such transition from tho

Will Not Give Us More Money. gold to the silver basis would destroy

druwal of KK&.000.000 of gold from clrcula
tion. that this contraction would reduce prices,
destroy credit and produce the most serious
financial disturbance tho country ever has
witnessed ; that the men who give employ
meat to labor would bo bankrupted at once,
und nobody be benefited except the owners of
sllver. the brokers and speculators, while It

"All who have beeti or may be Induced to give pUbllc and private confidence and would
their support to this revolutionary policy, involve the country in such panic,
upon the assurance that it will give the coun- COnfusion and distress that the products of ug-
try more money for use in the transaction of riCuiture and the wages of labor would bo un-
business. will be greatly disappointed, for remuuerative, tho business of commerce
they will find, when it is too late, that instead vv(H1id become unprofitable, and our people would require more than fifteen years to put
of having more money they will have less, and cngaged in industrial occupations would silver dollars in place of the gold we now have

The average daily water supply of that It will be depreciated In value besides. The ̂  thrown out of employment: be- and give back to tho country the same amount
London is 190 1°3 599 irallons The Introduction into the currency of a country of caus0 tb0ro is not a progressive and of metallic money now existing Tho effect
..ot \Htnin4rr7,v rn tl... Thnmf.s , any kind of money about which there is the enllKhtened country in tho world which on domestic trade would be deplorable and tho
vvater is ooiamtu nom uic luumes, | leagt doubt will always operate to drive out bas not eiected BOid as the preferable stand- formers must bo among the worst sufferers,
the Lee, from ponds at Hampstead and the same amount, or about the same amount. urd. because gold standard countries retain He said It is not true that our people owe any
Uighgate, and from springs and wells, of better money and thus leave tho people with gijver in their circulation on a parity with debts contracted as far back as 1873. and if
The population of London is 5,481,800. substantially the same volume of currency gold whereas there is no silver standard coun- some of tfle great corporation* do their bonds

• 1 ' ’ they had at the beginning. try which does or can utilize gold as i***ued before that date have all been refunded
“The one thing which has been less affected money; because there Is not a silver at low ratcs ot interest

by the changes in the relation between • upply country 0n the globe where the wages Mr. Carlisle said it was folly to suppose that
and demand, by improvements in the methods labor are sufficient to sustain lhe purchasing power of a dime would be in-
of production and distribution and by tho tbe irking classes In comfort and indepen- creased by calling it a dollar, or that the
other influences which produce Auctua- dence; and flnauy( because tho high destiny of workingman would be benefited by reducing
tlons in prices of commodities generally. lbe united States demands for tho uso of tho lhe buying power of tho dollars paid him for
is labor, and It Is by far the nmst 1m- Amerlcan p^yio that money which ex perience bi* toll- Ho said his opposition to free coln-
portant single source of Income possessed by baa laUgbt mankind to be tho best suited for •8® ts not dictated by enmity to silver, nnd if

The daily consumption per head is,
therefore, 34.68 gallons for all pur*
poses.

The two oldest secret trade process-
es now in existence arc considered to
be the manufacture of Chinese red or
Vermillion, and that method of inlay- JJur people, a much larger amount being ex- I p“0Jj0lion 0f commerce, tbo development silver were our standard to-day. with gold do-
ing the hardest steel with gold and pended every year in tho payment of wages ot manufactures, the encouragement of labor predated, he would oppose a change to the
silver, which seems to have been prac- 'ban for any other one purpose. The cost aIld tbe advancemcnt 0f civiuzation

tieed at Damascus ages ago. and is ! mdusuicJ” a”oOT0l.lur“ng “he ”oh- I Blmewlllo st»., rt.ru Xmpo..lble.
sus year 188U was 12.283.218.529. which I “4. We would rejoice over tho adoption of
was nearly two and one-half times the real bimetallism: but in view of tho continued
value of all the wheat and cotton produced In fluctuations of the price of silver in the open
this country: and If we add to this the | market we realize that it Ls impossible

known only to the Syrian smiths and
their pupils even to this day.

One of the features of the mass meet-
ing held in Brooklyn the other night
to protest against the “trolley mur-
ders” was a ghastly dirge composed
for the purpose, in which a prominent

part was the clang of a trolley gong, occupations which give employment to peo- j at all times to cooperate with the other powers
followed by a chorus of childish
shrieks. The effect is said to have
caused thrills of horror throughout the
Fast assemblage.

gold standard. “The preservation of the ex-
isting monetary unit and measure of value
upon which the contracts of tho people and
the wages of labor have been adjusted Is tbo
vital thing involved in this controversy." As
long as there appeared to be reasonable
ground for the hope that silver could be raised

other work in mercantile establishments, for a bimetallic standard; and we deem It
domestic service and for work on railways unwise and hazardous to tho best interests
of all kinds, on water craft, on of its people for this country to attempt Its
streets and other improvements in establishment. Wo favor tho policy of this
the cities. and in the many other j country standing in the altitude of readiness

The coast of Japan is well protected
with lighthouses, lighthouse lighships,
beacons and buoys. Its channels are
well charted and well sounded. In
harbor measurements and channel
soundings the Japanese war ships have
served a useful apprenticeship. The
navigation bureau recently published
valuable charts embodying the results
of these researches.

amounts paid for farm labor, for clerical and | for the United States independently to adopt to a parity with gold at the ratio of 16 to 1
by the separate action of the United States
he was willing to make the experiment, but
never was willing to make it by legislation
providing for the free and unlimited coinage
of silver at that or anv other ratio. When ho
made his speech In congress on that subject
seventeen years ago silver was only at about
7 per cent discount: but fifteen years' experi-
ence has demonstrated that those of ua who
believed in 1878 that a larger use of silver by
tho United States would enhance its price or
value were mistaken.

New York, May 23.— United States

Berlin, May 21— The bimetallic re*,
olutlon which recently passed th
upper house of the Prussian diet, \Va!

carried in the lower house Tuesday i)y
a large majority. A centrist amemi.
ment proposing to omit the word!
“with the ultimate object of securing
international bimetallism,” was re-

jected by a vote of 137 to 92.

Mkmimhs. Tenn., May 24.— At the
opening of tho annual meeting of the
Tennessee Bankers’ association
Wednesday morning Congressman Jo-
siah Patterson in welcoming the visiton
aid stress upon the vital interest of the
monetary issue to; the financial world
and to the laboring classes alike.
President Justi, of Nashville, in his an-
nual address, said that this question
must be settled not by appeal to paj/
sion or prejudice, but to reason, as one

affecting tho happiness of tho people.
“It must be settled,” said he, “and
Honorably settled.”
The principal feature of the after-

noon session of the state bankers’ con-
vention was a paper by A. B. Pickett,
of the Evening Scimitar, on “The
Demagogue in Finance,” and in which
the advocates of free silver were se-
verely scored. The speaker contended
that the masses of the people were
ignorant of tho real merits of the cur-

rency problem, and that upon these
masses the demagogue was feeding and
growing fat. The continued discussion
of free silver was due to the
wretched demagogues who tickled the
cars of the impecunious with the word
“free,” and who had no other end iu
view but their own personal advance-
ment When the speaker concluded
with his tribute to President Cleve-
land the grave and dignified bankers
applauded again and again:
Denver, Col., May 24.— Congressman

John F. Shafroth (rep.) who has
just returned from Salt Lake,
where he • attended the silver

conference as a delegate from
Colorado, says if the democrats put a
free silver candidate in the field for
president and the republican party
does not, it will be the duty of the re-
publicans of this state to support the
democratic nominee unanimously and
heartily.
“The democracy Is a great national party,"

he added, “and has a foothold over the
country that a new party would not have,
and, by working Jointly, the rcpub.lc-
ans and democrats of the west would
have a great chance of carrying the day for
their candidate. I believe in giving my
own political party the first opportunity to
keep us in the fold, but if it does not com*
out in its platform for free silver plainly
and unmistakably and with no loophole l»ft
4o crawl out of the position, then I am poinx
to leave the party and vote for the Candida;*,
no matter what his politics may be. who vijl
support and carry out tho free silver princi-
ples.
"For these reasons I would have the dele-

gates to tho national conventions definitely
Instructed so that should the national
conventions refuse to champion sllver
the delegations could leave the conven-
tion honorably and afterwards unite upon
their own candidate. Let the east and the
doubtful states construe it os u threat If they
choose. I believe they should bo made to un-
derstand our position at once and In plain
terms."
New York, May 24.— Senator t arter,

of* Montana, had an interview with
Gen. Harrison Wednesday. The sen-
ator said the interview was of no polit-
ical significance. When asked what
the silver ip£n would do next year if
the republican national convention
ailed to put a free silver plank in its

platform, he said:
"It is best to wait till the accident happens

before devising the remedy. Precedents m»y
be quoted. It is now written in history what
Colorado and Nevada did in 1892. and what
California came near doing. These states went
back on the republican nominees on account
of sliver, und if they did it because of th«
sentiment then it can be surmised what may
happen now when tho sentiment has enlarged
to such u great extent. - If the republican
party ignores silver there will be a great deal
of defection in the west."

Philadelphia, May 24.— A gathering
of sound money advocates, which will
amount in importance and representa-
tive character to an eastern conven-
tion, has been called to meet in Phil**

delphia Mav 28.

Army statistics in France and Ger-
many bring out clearly the fact that
the latter country has a better system
of elementary education than its rival.
Out of 253,177 recruits incorporated in
the German army during last year 017
only were ^nable to read or write—
that is to say, 24 per 10,000. In France,
on the other hand, out of 343,651 who
drew for the conscription no fewer
than 22.096, or 643 per 10,000, were sim-
ilarly illiterate.

’ the cold of 420 degrees below
zero, produced by Prof. Dewar, the
tensile strength of Iron is doubled and
it will stand a strain of sixty, instead
of thirty tons to the square inch. • It is
believed that the particles of iron and
all other substances are in constant
motion, which Increases as they are
heated until they liquify, and that the
very low temperature increases their
strength by retarding the motion of
the particles and giving them* greater
power of attraction for each other.

pie. we would have a sum almost, if not quite, I in any effort they may inaugurate looking to
equal to the value of ail our agricultural prod- the adoption of true bimetallism; but in the
nets. It is evident, therefore, that if the al- meantime and until successful cooperation is
leged depreciation of gold alone has eaused a Insured, to maintain inviolate its existing
reduction of prices, the wages of labor, tho standard of value,
greatest commodity in the market, should The Use of silver Advocated,
have fallen since 1873; but exactly tho reverse yye faVor the retention as part of ouristrue. money the silver now coined, and in order to | Senator Thomas H rnrtor of Mnntnnn

Debts and Cheap Money. give a wider field for tho use of silver we favot , f V? A homa.s H- barter, Of Montana,
One of the most effective arguments made the funding of all money oiher than silver and 18 al ine lluPt‘rlal hotel with nis wife

by the advocates of free coinage, in some silver certificates below the denoralna- an^ daughter. He WU asked to ex-
parts of tho country at least, Is that the tlon of $10 Into higher denominations, press his views on national questions,
people are in debt, and that U Is the duty of BO as to make our entire circulation m0re esDeciallv concernim? tho ourron
the government to relieve them by such below the denomination of $10, either silver or mor® concerning Uie CWTCU
legislation as will enable them to pro- silver certificates; and to this end, tho secro-
cure cheap money for the purpose of dls- Uary 0f the treasury should be authorized by
charging their obligations, and in support of jaw ^ coin f rpm time to timQ . ^ the people
this argument the most exaggerated state- may require them, silver dollars until the de-
menu are made as to tho depressed and numd of commerce for money below the de-
tufferlng condition of i our farmers, wage- nomination of $10 is at all times satisfied,
earners, and other producing classes. t. 0u-.tion of H__k_
This argument concedes that under the J

proposed system of free coinage at the ”6’ We realize that our national banking
ratio of 18 to 1 all the various kinds of cur- system was adopted during a time of war, and
rency in use by the people, including the sil- J 2hlt it is not adapted to existing conditions,
ver dollar itself, would be worth loss than it We therefore favor such legislation as will
la now. for, of course, if this is not to be the secure to the people a system of banking sur-
reault money would be no cheaper than it la rounded by such safeguards as will at ail

times furnish them a safe, elastic, sufficientrow.
An Abundance of Moody.

“We have abundance of money in this coun-
try for all the purposes of trade, and
the disturbances and hard times of D9J
and 1864 were not eaused by a scarcity
or contraction of the currency, but by
a contraction of credit resulting from a
loss of confidence In the stability and value of
our currency. So far as tho mere volume of
our currency Is concerned, wo had then and
have nbw an ample supply for all necessary
purposes, but under the existing system B Is
not properly distributed and is not sufficiently
•la<,Uc to meet all tbo changing requirements
of business different periods of the year.

length the point* made in his argu
ment at Covington, Ky., Monday nigfyt,
and in conclusion Bd:

A Remedy Suggested.
“The United States should go entirely out ot

lhe banking business by lhe withdrawal o< Ha

currency for the transaction of their buslness.N
Cleveland Com mended.

“7 We can not loo highly commend the un-
flagging courage and sturdy patriotism of
President Cleveland In his efforts to protect
the national honor and to maintain tho public
credit during a period of great financial dis-
tress and under conditions which threatened
danger to both; and wo congratulate him and
the entire country on tho evidences of return-
ing prosperity.’^

The Convention Adjourns.

Then resolutions were passed giving
pM»rty encouragement to the work of

money of New York, and also urging
the formation of sound money leagues
and clubs throughout the south, and
after a farewell address from Con-
gressman Patterson the convention, at
9:40, adjourned alne die.

cy. He hesitatedforaniinuteam
then said:|
"The issue presented by the financial qucs-|

tlon is the only one upon which the republican
party is to meet with any difficulty. If this
financial question were eliminated republican
success would be an absolute certainty In
1896.

“In the states west of the Mississippi riverl
over sixty electoral votes, which are material-
ly republican, will be doubtful until tho na-
tional convention meets and adopts its plat-
form,' and if that platform Is not satisfactory
on the question of bimetallism tho doubt will!
be resolved against the party.^^^^^H^H
“U is useless to attempt to evade or conceal!

the fact that the sentiment of the country at
large iu favor of the rehabilitation of sliver
has become Irrepressible. The people of thel
west are as firmly devoted to honest money
as the people of tho east can possibly be.
The difference between tho contending cle*|
Itnents arises from confused notions as to what
constitutes an honest dolUute The west is con-|
stantly appreciating in purchasing power,
iwhereuH the borrower is anxious to maintain
the conditions under which the coin or cur-
rency of tho country will not appreciate be-
tween the increasing of the indebtedness und
[ihe date of the payment

MMB^MI^Wi^WBW$-hi~the~habit of ruling
their country, and they arp likely tq continue
to do so in the future, and it so happens that
the stand taken by the common people of the

hu ir! ln ,avor of lhc restoration ofS by “any Of the most
enlightened statesmen of Germany, England.

CT#ry clvllUed otfuSry bt

ARMENIAN OUTRAGES.

Admiral Kirkland Reports Tl»«m •*
Greatly Exaggerated.

Washington, May 23. — Secretary
Herbert has received a report from
Admiral Kirkland, commanding the
European squadron, in regard to
the reported Armenian * outrages
in Asia Minor. The report indicates
that the alleged outrages were exag-
gerated by those who had appealed for
assisfbnce, The admiral states tna
he examined a number of people m
the hope of obtaining some substaneia-
tion of tlm reported atrocities
but invariably failed. Admiral Kir ’*
land is emphatic in exonerating t e
sultan from blame in these nuic *
discussed troubles, and his views as
the absence of atrocities are coneurre
in by all the United States diplomatic
representatives whom he met in t a
section of the world.

Marti la Main-
Havana, May 23.-Gen. Salcedo tel-

egraphs from Santiago de Cuba tna
fight occurred Monday with a Part* 1
700 Insurgents between Bijas and <

Rios, on the right bank of the r|v
Contramaestre. The insurgents vf
under command of Marti,
Mosso and Bcrrero and the ̂ P®11

troops were led by Col- 0 ^
The fighting was severe and la*
an hour and a half. The enemy
was put to flight Miar^oW Ma •

who, styles himself presides
the republic, was killed. , ^

L'angrMMman Cogawall I* l)c*d*
Washington, May Mi-Bap**®^

tive Cogswell of Massachusetts,

shortly sfter 1 o’clock this morning
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jjyff \ good law,

, „nme TftX Act in Its En-
p* t^oty Deoiarod Invalid.

. »• Of th« Memb«r« of th* Cnlfod
A^ /uprouw* Court Pronounced It
,tt£co«..t‘tnt»one»-0p,nlo“ ****
1 ,,y the Chief Juetloe.

SSStSS'4*4 10 EngUknd M °^er than *

^ the income tax law U) be uncon-

«!‘on the income tax resulted:
J^ieainst the constitutionality of
v i«vv to 4 for the law. Those against
^L, were Chief Justice Fuller^uL
i!. les Field, Gray, lire wer and SUiHis; reu]
J !hc b'v, Justices Harlan, White, all,

Hmwn and Jackson.BW concision of Court.

rvi.f Justice Fuller announced the
'“lusions «f Ihe court ns follows:

w we adhere to the opinion already an-
that taxes on real eatate being indls-

110 nM. direct taxca. taxes on the rent* or In-
estate are equally direct taxes

* Wo arc of the opinion that taxes on per-
*1 nroperty or on the Income of personal?

!!!««» are likewise direct taxes .

r The wt imposed by aectlona 27 to I

direct tax.

General Argument.

After the review of cases and consid-

eration of arguments of counsel the
court, as it approached its conclusion,

“a# ..the followlnK general argument:
lnn n l,:r,e th0,ael that there had been no
iMomestax law, such as this, at the time the
constitution was framed and adopted, It would
n a be of controlling Importance. A direct
tax cannot be taken out of the constitutional
rule because the particular tax did not exist
at the time the rule wa* prescribed.

‘ Being direct, and therefore to he laid b?
apportionment, 1s there any real difficulty lo
doing so! Cannot congrcis, if the necessity
exist of raising thirty, forty or any number of

million dollars for the support of the govern-
ment in addition to the revenue from duties,
Imposts and excises, apportion the quota of
each state upon the basis of census and thus

Jjl*6 *l °f the payment which must be made
id proceed to assess that amount on all the

real and personal property or the income of

OUT OF HIS OWN MOUTH.

Secretary Carlisle ’b Past Record
Is Used Against Him.

K the constitution, is therefore unconstl-

Snnal and void, because not apportioned ac-
J to rcpreHentatiou. all those sections

joMtltutlng one entire scheme of taxation are

Kewarlly Invalid-
jnjc decrees hereinbefore entered In this

. wtlj be vacated The decrees below will
tore versed and the cases remanded with In-
gnictioni to grunt the relief prayed."

Sections 2" to 37 of the tariff act of

18W referred to in the conclusions of
the court in the opinions are all the
lections of the act relating to the in-
eome tax, so that the entire income
Ui law is declared void specifically.

-A* heretofore stated, the constitution dl-
Hdfd federal taxation into two great classes,
Uc class of direct taxes and the class of
totiM Imposts and excises, and prescribed
tto rales which qualified the grant of power
* to each class The power to lay direct
axes, apportioned among the several states lu
eoportloL to their representation In the
Jypuiar Drench of congress, a representation
UitA on population as ascertained by the
lensus. was plenary and absolute, but to lay
ilrrct taxes without apportionment was for-
MddfD. The power to lay duties, imposts and
gcUth was Kubfect to the qualification that
tbe imposition must be uniform throughout
lb* United States.

Old Decision Too Narrow.
•Our previous decision was confined to the

toositlerttion of the validity of the tax on
Uic Income from real estate and on the In-
come from municipal bonds. The question
thus limited was w hether such taxation w as
gnetor not. In the meaning of the constitu-
tion. and the court went no farther as to
the ui on the incomes from real estate than
lo hold that It fell within the same class
n the source whence the Income was dc-
fired-ttut is. that a .tax upon the realty
ud a tax upon the receipts therefrom were
ihfce direct; while us to the Income from inu-
lir.pal bonds that could not be taxed, because

j gnat of power to tax the source, and no ref-
genre was made to the nature of the tax as

i Wing direct or indirect

I "We are now permitted to broaden the
j Itld of inquiry and determine to which of
ftftwo great classct. a tax upon a person’s

j Wire income, whether derived from rents or
[ jroducu or otherwise of real estate, or from
kwh, stocks or other forms of personal prop-

( my, belongs, and we ure unable to conclude
bathe enforced subtraction from the yield
killthp owners' real or personal property, In

manner prescribed, is so different from a
, hinpon the properly Itself that it Is not u
direct but an indirect tax In the meaning of
kt constitution

MnnlulTs Decision Quoted.
‘The words of the constitution are to be

hien in their obvious sense and to have a rea-
dable construction. In Gibbons vs. Ogden,
w. Chief Justice Marshall, with bis usual fe-
klty.uld:

' As men whose intentions require no con-
| dtlmm generally employ the words which
h®t directly and aptly express the Ideas they
Jared to convey, the enlightened patriots who

i «a*d our constitution and the people who
i ««Pt U must be understood to have employed

In their natural sense, and to have In-
w-sid what they have said. '

"e know of no reason for holding
than that the words ‘direct taxes'

th? one hand, and ‘duties. Imposts and
on ibe other were used in the con-dtaM viuer were useu in me cou-

I 'jtion in their natural and obvious senses,
, a arriving at what^those terms embrace

***« wy ground for enlarging ttyem be-
I J** or narrowing them within their natural

itn*, Vlou* imP°rt- tke time the con-
yoa was framed and ratified. Pass-

ll1* text, we regard the conclusion
I akirh as incv,lal>le when the circumstances
i to.;,, JWnrondod the convention and con-

a l,on um,lke views of those who
to'tufycon iT*0*^ WlU> adoPlo<1 lhe con8tlttt“

Property Tax Not Direct.

i »tDeIPlni°b nm t00k UP th« argument that
Property la not a direct tax within

*,t^0<the constitution, and on this

I hinted6 f6al e,'lat0 lke country and all Itsttrtb properly are ojjou to the dt-

0Q of lho ̂ Jtlng power If an appor-
l^toerandc ^cording to the conatitu-
tetet f,lCOw!’l‘t ,l*wa no1 aa)’ that no
•to »nv S lul1 ^ ^ •PPw tlonment

UotirafT „Pr,0pmy lhttn tend. On tne
tet»*aMlJ0IbltlH aU woapportloned direct
kfwrjnn r know ot no w»rrant for except-
or. or n properly from the exercise of the

I tet vii reason why an apportioned dl-
rtiluin teid and assessed, as Mr.
teirtasu^ ahl8 ’’‘•P01,1 when secretary of

J*1 ,uP°n the same objecu of
*tteauy,rilchUl0<Ur#0t lax«s levied un-
tend Ul0rlly the sute are laid and as-

°f lhe arBument Is thrown.how-
tf&erUon that an Income tax is

*te«u» £ tUX at lhat ̂  lM not tt 1,0,11

assp. r U Crop tax nor * l*00*1 tax; that
PHlaf bu ul",n the taxpayer on ac-

byl‘krevoni?.0*ney“8potldlnB P°wer. as shown>^ th.V°r lh0 V«»r preceding the as-

L^tco ii ^Ut,,rooolvo<1* oroP8 harvested.
become ’ allkough once not taxable.

I r^abi* >l!,’*nHmuted In their near form
** tecott! u *°l setter; in other words.

8ald lhav elnce the eourt
K^lpal bonrtDl0u8l3r llla^, th0 receipts from

^ coula aot be taxed because
rule J!Jb,tru®«totaof the sutes the

mS&tmSSES ^ wvoouo from other
levT .iecl 10 th« tax, and the lack of

I?1 ̂  period bUt 80 toPPortloned tax onK** dually exists m
^^rtUnif.iherofn)m‘ court doea
^^thatthtlneome tag baa ever

' ' ----- w. .uu uiwvi
all persons In the state and collect the samo
If the state does not In the meantime assume
and pay Its quota and collect the amount ac-
cording to lu own system and in its own way?
inconveniences might possibly attend the
levy of an Income tax, but that It Is oppor*
tlonable Is hardly denied, although It Is as*
sorted that It would operate so unequally as to
bo undesirable.

"If It be true that the constitution should
have been so framed that a tux of this kind
could be laid the Instrument defines the way
for Us amendment In no part of It waegreat-
er sagacity displayed. Except that no state,
without Its consent, can be deprived of lu
equal suffrage in the senate the constitution
may be amended upon the concurrence of two-
thirds of beta houses and the ratification of
the legislatures or conventions of the several
states, or through u federal convention when
applied for by the legislatures of two-thirds of
the states and upon Uko ratification. The
ultimate sovereignity may bo thus called Into
play by a slow and deliberate process, whioh
gives time for mere hypothecs to exhaust It-
self and the sober second thought of every
part of the country to bo asserted.
“We have considered the act only in respect

of the tax on Income derived from real estate
and from Invested pcrtional property, and hove
not commented on so much of it as bears cn
gains or profits from business, privileges or
employments. In view of the instances In which
taxation on business privileges or employ-
ments has assumed the guise of an excise tax
and been sustained as such. Being of opinion
that so much of the sections of the law
as lay a tax on Income from real and personal
property is Invalid, wo are brought to the
question of the effect of that conclusion upon
these sections as a whole. It Is elementary
that the same statute may bo In part constitu-
tional and in part unconstitutional, and if the
parts ure wholly Independent of each other,
that which Is constitutional may stand while
that which Is unconstitutional will bo re-
jected.

Must Stand or Fall as u Whole.
“And in the case before us there Is no ques-

tion as to the validity of this act. except sec-
tions 27 to 87 inclusive, which relate to the
subject which has been under discussion, and
as to them we think the rule laid down by
Chief Justice Shaw in Warren vs. Charles-
ton Is applicable, that if the different parts
‘are so mutually connected with and
dependent on each other, as conditions, con-
siderations or compensations for each other,
as to warrant a belief that the legislature in-
tended them as a whole, and that If all could
not be carried, Into effect the legislature would
not pass the residue Independently, and some
parts are unconstitutional, all the provision*
which are thus dependent, conditional or con-
nected, must full with them ’

Defeats Intent of Law.
“According to the census the true valuation

of real and personal property In the United
States In IftH) was J66,037.(W1.12l. of which
real estate, with Improvements thereon, made
up t».M4,&44.S33 Of course, from the latter
must bo deducted, in applying these sec- j

lions, all unproductive property and all prop-
erty whose net yield does not exceed R000;
but even with such deductions it Is evident
that the income from realty formed a vital
part of the scheme for taxation embodied
therein. If that bo stricken out. and also
the Income from all vested jiersonal
property, bonds, stocks. Investments of
all kinds. It is obvious that by far the
largest part of the anticipated revenue would
be eliminated, and this would leave the bur-
den of the tax to be borne by professions,
trades, employments or vocations, and in that
what was Intended as a tax on capital would
remain In substance a tax on occupations and
labor. We cannot believe that such was the
intention of congress.
••We di/ not mean to say that an act laying

by apportionment a direct tax on all real
estate and personal property or the income
thereof might not also lay excise faxes on
business, privileges, employments and voca-
tion*. Hut this Is not such an act. and tto
scheme must be considered as a whole.

‘ Being invalid as to the greater part, and
falling, as the tax would If any part were held
valid. In a direction which could not have been
contemplated except in connection with tho
taxation considered as an entirety, we nra
constrained to conclude that sections 27 to 3<,
inclusive, of the act, which became a Jaw with-
out the signature of tho president, are unoon-

slltutional "
Something of a Sensation.

Dissenting opinions were road by Justice*
Harlan. Brown. Jackson amlWhite.
The four dissenting opinions were in reality

the sensation of tho day. for each breathed a
spirit of defiance to the opinions of the ma-
jority not often developed In the court of lust
resort. Justice Harlan denounced the doc ston
of the court. In unmeasured terms as a calam-
ity outran unheard-of Interpretation of
the Constitution. He did not hesitate to de-
clare that the people should Pro^edat oneo
to amend the constitution, so that in tho future
congress might tax incomes if the emergency
should arise. He was filled with >lo-

indignation tot the action of the

Ex-CongTOMman Bryan, a* Memphla, Fra*
••nta a Comparison of the Ken-

tuckian’s Position on Htlver,
Past and Present.

Memphis, Tenn., May 25.— Before an
audience that filled every nook and
corner of tho Grand opera house and
overflowed into the street, ex-Con-
ffressrnan W. J. Bryan, of Nebraska,
replied Friday night to the speech on
tho monetary issue delivered across
tho street on Thursday afternoon
by Secretary Carlisle. In the course
of his speech Mr. Bryan said:
"I have read tho speech delivered by Mr.

Carlisle In this city on Thursday ; also the one
delivered by him In Covington. Ky.. last Mon-
day evening, and I have compared them with
the speech delivered by him on the 21st of Feb-
ruary, 1878, in the house of representatives. and
I am reminded of the language used by David in
lamenting the death of Saul: “How are the
mighty fallen?" In 1878 Mr. Carlisle was hurl-
ing the pebble of truth at the giant of tho Phil-
istines, John Sherman; to-day, as a Goliath,
he dally Issues challenges to his former
friends His speech of 1878 was made when he
was 43 years old. in the full possession of his
physical strength and mental vigor. Ho had
then been a practicing lawyer for twenty
years; a member of tne state legislature of
Kentucky and a lieutenant governor of that
state, and was then a member of congress.
“Mr. Carlisle did not refer, at Memphis, to

his speech of 1878, but he did refer to it at Cov-
ington and said: ‘Some of tho opinions then
expressed have been modified, and some
of them have been changed alto-
gether by subsequent events and by
a more thorough investigation of the
subjects to which they related: but, on the
question of free coinage my convictions have
never been shaken for a moment;’ but he did
not state, even at Covington, what parts of his
former speech ho repudiated, and what parts
he modified. Ho served In the house
and senate for about fifteen years
after tho making of that speech,
and never, upon a single occasion did he at-
tempt to withdraw the utterances of 1873 or to
modify the emphasis with which he then spoke.

“It is true that In 1878 Mr. Carlisle did say
that he was opposed to the free coinage of sil-
ver. but he ought. In all fairness, to hove
stated that ho was at that time opposed to the
free coinage of gold also. He said in his

j speech of 1878; ‘1 am opposed to the free coin-
age of either gold or sliver, bnt in favor of the
unlimited coinage of both metals upon terms
of exact equality.'

“So much for tho position of Mr. Carlisle
upon the question of free coinage. We do nol
denv him the right to change his opinion, but it
has been more than a change of opinion; It has
been a change of heart Mr. Carlisle at that
time was the Moses of the common people:
ho Is now the commander in chief of Pharaoh's
army. *He was then the courageous and zeal-
ous leader of the masses In the effort to re-
store the gold and silver coinage of the consti-
tution; he is now the foremost champion of
the very forces that he then denounced with
so much vigor.
“In his denunciation of Senator Sherman at

that time Mr. Carlisle stated In substance:
First, that the interests of the ‘idle-holders of
Idle capital' are different from tho in-
terests! of tho 'struggling masses;' sec-
ond, that Senator Sherman sympathizes with
the capitalists, rather than with the masses,
and third, that Senator Sherman, as a public
official, sworn to do his duty, would bo gov-
erned by his sympathies, and. therefore, coin
only half as much money as ho would coin If
his sympathies were with the ‘struggling
masses.’
“History bore out tho prophecy made by Mr.

Carlisle, because Mr. Sherman and his suc-
cessors never coined more than the minimum
amount. Senator Sherman and Mr. Carlisle
are now in hearty accord. Has Senator Sher-
man at last become tho champion of the
'struggling masses.’ or has Secretary Carlisle
become the champion of the ‘idle holders of
idle capital?'

“Mr. Carlisle, In discussing the legal ratio,
assumes that the United States can accom-
plish no more by free coinage than our little
neighbor, Mexico, and overlooks entirely the
effect which will be produced upon the value
of silver bullion by the unlimited use of It
In the United States. In other words, he
does not take into consideration .the fact that
the United States’ commerclsl standing Is t<5a
times greater than Mexico’s, and he does not
take Into consideration that an Increased de-
mand. such as would bo furnished by tho
United States, will affect tho price of that por-
tion of silver which falls upon tho market.
"In estimating tho amount of gold available

for coinage annually he fails to consider tho
great increase in tho consumption of gold In
tho arts and tho Increase in commerce in the
last hundred years. Mr. Carlisle holds out no
hope of International bimetallism, but Insists
that it Is tho duty of this governmet to main-
tain a gold standard, and trios to show that It
will cause no appreciation in tho value of the

dollar.
"At the Memphis convention Mr. Catchlngs

Insisted that the opponents of silver were ex-
pecting international bimetallism The seem-
ing conflict between Mr. Carlisle and Mr.
Catchlngs can bo easily explained. Mr. Car-
lisle believes that tho government should buy
whatever silver it needs, and therefore might

Take no Substitute for^ ‘ ' V

Royal Baking Powder.
It is Absolutely Pure.
All others contain alum or ammonia.
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Lawyer— “You will get your third out of
the estate, madam.’1 Widow— “Oh, Mr.
Bluebogst How can you eav such a thing,
with my second hardly cola in ths graver’
—Puck. _

Catarrh Cannot Be Cared
with local applications, &s they cannot
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a
blood or constitutional disease, and in order
to cure it you must toko internal remedies.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
acts directly on the blood and mucous sur-
* i. Hall’s Ci '

uuBv imjoii.ioua tu tiuo uuuubiy lur yctuo, miu
is a regular prescription. It is composed of
the best tonics known, combined with the
best blood purifiers, acting directly -on the
mucous surfaces. The perfect combination
of the two ingredients is what produces such
wonderful results in curing Catarrh. Send
for testimonials, free.

F. J. Cheney k Co., Props., Toledo, Q.
Sold by Druggists, price 75c.
Hall’s Family Phis, 25 cents.

Mamma- “If Mrs. Smith gives you a piece
of cake, be sure to say ‘thank you.’” Fred-
die— “\vhat good is that? She never gives
you any more.”— Brooklyn Life.

Epworth Loague, Chattanooga.
The route to Chattanooga over tho Louis-

ville & Nashville Railroad is via Mammoth
Cave. America’s Greatest Natural Wonder.
Specially low rates made for hotel and
Cave fees to holders of Epworth League
tickets. Through Nashville, tho location of
Vanderbilt University, the pride of the
Methodist Church, and along tho lino be-
tween Nashville and Chattanooga where
many of the most famous battles of the war
were fought. Send for maps of the route
from Cincinnati, Louisville, Evansville and
St L ouis, and particulars as to rates, etc. , to
C. P. Atmore, General Passenger Agent,
Louisville, Ky., or J. K. Riduely, N. W. P.
A., Chicago, I1L _ _
JIe fancies himself enlightened because he

secs the deficiencies of others; ho is ignor-
ant, because he has never refiected on his
own.— Bulwer. _

A Ch«*»p Trip to the East.
The Big Four Route and picturesque

Chesawsfe nnd OWoR^^veb«en an-
nounced the official route from Illinois atm
Indiana bv the Baptist Young People’s
Union which holds the Fifth International
Convention at Baltimore, Md., July 18th to
21st On Julv 16th and 17th the above lines
will sell tickets at one fare round trip good
returning until August 5th inclusive.
Send for rates and descriptive pamphlet.

J. C. Tucker, G. N. A. Big Four Route,
234 Clark St., Chicago.

“Very fine child, sir. I congratulate you.
I don’t hesitate to say that it is one of the
largest babies I have ever seen.” “Make it
tho largest, doctor. Don’t mind me— Pin un
affidavit editor myself. “—Brooklyn Life.

Conservative Little Bodies
Are those diminutive organs, the kidney s,
which fn spite of their small size, perform in
health a most important part in tho mechan-
ism of the system. Out of order they breed
dangerous trouble. Renew their activity with
Hostetler’ s Stomach Bitters, which prevent*
tho serious and often fataldiscases resulting
f-rom their inaction. This sterling medicine,
moreover, remedies malarial, rheumatic and
dyspeptic complaints, and Invigorates the
whole system. .

Jones-Brown— “Why do you go into so-
ciety I” Brown- Jones— “To find a wife.
And youP’ Jones-Brown— “To get away
fromone.”— Life.

Hoolry’s Theater, Chicago.— The now
operatic comedy, “The Birth of \ onus. ’

Mack— “Was the girl Higbee married
considered a good match?” Robbins— “I im-
agine so. She fires up at the least provoca-
tion.1*— Brooklyn Life. _
“The Cotton King” will remain for a

week or two at McVicker’s Theater, Chica-
go, commencing its third week May 26.
Seats secured by mail.

Subscriber— “Why is my paper so damp
every issue?” Editor— “Because there is so
much due on it.’’— Cliristian Register.

Safety to mother and child and less un-
pleasantness after confinement, result from
use of “Mother’s Friend.” Sold by druggists.

LOOK OUT FOR BREAKERS AHEAD
when pimples,
eruptions, boils,
and like manifes-
tations of impure
blood appear. They
wouldn’t appear if
your blood were
pure and your sys-
tem in the right
condition. They
show you what you
need— a good blood-
purifer; that’s what
you get when you
take Dr. Pierce's

^Golden Medical
Discovery.
It carries health

vrith it All Blood,
Skin and Scalp Dis-
eases, from a com-

mon Blotch, or Eruption, to the worst
Scrofula, are cured by it. It invigorates
the liver and rouses every organ into
healthful action. In the most stubborn
forms of Skin Diseases, such as Salt-
ihtMiiii, Eczema, Tetter, Erysipelas^ Boils
and kindred ailments, and Scrofula, it is ah
unequaled remedy.

The Great

KIDNEY,
LIVER &
BLADDER
CURE.

AtHnifflaU, 50a Jk $1*_ _ AdHce & Pamphlet ft-Mt

Dr. Kilmer ft Co.. Binghamton, N. Y.

Ely’s Cream Balm
WILL CUBE

CATARRH
l^rtc^MTcentall

Apply Balm into each noatril.
ELY BR08..W Warren Bt-.N.Y.

BAD?

court^Slc^ool^wa^romTSreS
i tho right to tax tho rich and left to
| tho legislative body the right to tax industry
only. He was fairly trembling with suppressed
emotion when he declared his ^lemnopiuion
that this action of tne eourt was of tbto kind

| which in other nations and times had o\tr-
turnod governments and placed power in ths

h Tu !a 1 c o U Jack son pronounced the decision a
calamity to tho nation and disaster to the
government, because U took away u *1^1 Pjr%

nounced'the decision oUho major Uy as^ome-

White also* disaemed^anli0^^

outrage on good public policy
Money Will Be Refunded.

Washington, May ^.-Internal Rev-
enue Commissioner Miller says that
lender section 8, *20 of revised
statutes all the moneys paid in on ao-
eouut of the income taut will to £
funded to the payers hy the treas-
ury department without delay. Ac
lug under this section Internal revenue
taxes wrongfully collected are daily
refunded by his offlee, and the same
action will to taken as to repaying the
income tax collected. It amounts to

only ra.ooo-

bo called a buy -metallist. Mr. Catchlngs Is in
ftov^r of the restoration of silver after awhile
if other nations will help us. and therefore
may be called a by-and-by-raetallist
•"What need is there for bimetallism if the

gold standard will furnish a sufficient amount of
money? The confession that bimetallism is de-
sirable destroys all argument in behalf of gold
monometallism, and when one has admitted the
desirability of' bimetallism ho must either
favor the restoration of it by the United
States alone or submit' the destinies of this
people to foreign nations. It has been well
said that It is more dangerous to put an En-
glish banker at the head of our financial sys-
tem than to put an English admiral at tho
head of our navy or an English general at the

head of our army.” -
Mr Bryan discussed various phases of tho

money question, quoting frequently from Sec-
retary Carlisle and answering his arguments
bv arguments formerly made by Senator Car-
lisle, or by statistics. He closed by
saving that Secretary Carlisle had
deserted the "struggling masses" for
whom he formerly spoke, but that, even
without his leadership they would be able to
cast their ballots for the restoration of the
gold and silver coinage of the constitution, and
that the present efforts of Secretary Carlisle,
instead of retarding the movement would
make his former speech familiar tfi the Amer-
ican people and show them the danger of in-
trusting our financial policy to the "idle hold-
ers of idle capital" or to their. representatives.

For Cure ol Sprains, Bruises, 5T. Jacobs oil on the

. . BASE BALL . .

Field Is lust what all players call It, “the best.”

HAVE YOU FIVE'MORE COWS
“*V~" If so a “ Baby” Cream Separator will earn Its cost for u

you every year. Why coutlnue an Inferior system an-
other year at so great a loss? Dairying is now the only
profitable feature of Agriculture. Properly conducted
It always pays well, and must pay you. You need a
SEPARATOR, and you need the 23]E3®T,--tho
“Baby.” All styles and capacities. Prices, $75,
upward. Send for new Cat«loirue.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR GO.,
ORVTERAL OFFICES I

72 CORTLANDT ST., NEW YORK.

HEIGHT PAPER DOLLS^>
. . . FOR ONE WRAPPER OF • • •

ADAMS’ PEPSIN TUTTI - FRUTT1
Send us two two-cent stamps for postage. These dolls have

changeable heads. No two dolls dressed alike.

ADAMS & SONS CO..

U

Stop Making Whisky.
Pkobia, 111., Mav 25. -The Manhat-

tan, a trust distillery, and the Han-
over, independent, shut down Friday.
The Great Western, a trust house, has
reduced its capacity from 3,880 to 2, 50C

bushels pti day.

NOW IS THE TIME TO INVESTIGATE THE

SAINT PAUL AND DULUTH COUNTRY.
GOOD LAND. SURE CROPS. GOOD MARKETS.

tW Do not BUT LAND onywhero until you what we ha*e to offer yon. M*ps end Circular*
Sent FREE. Addrete HOPEWEUL C LABILE, Land Cowmleeloncr, ST. PAUL. Minn.

EWIS’ 98 °b LYE
POWDERED AND PERFUMED.to (PATENTED)
Tho ttrongest and purest Lye

are always ready tor use. Wifi
make the perfumed Hard
Soap in 80 minutes urfrActif doif-
in <7. It la the beat for cleansing
waste pipes, disinfecting sinks,

Baa. Agent*, PHILA., Pa. ,

LOOK ar!BStS!:r45 KIT5ffi$S5

DAVIS GREAN SEPARATORS
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FURNITURE:
We have decided to put the knife

our Furniture Stock, and
commencing

SATURDAY, MAY 25
Will sell at Prices never known of before

$1.30 Woven Wire Springa at

1.73 Woven Wire Springs at

9.00 WovegjWire Springs at -

9.30 Woven Wire Springs at

$16.00 Sideboards at -

90.00 Sideboards at

93.00 Sideboards at - - -

Writing Desks and Book Cases IVotn $3.89 to $99.40

Oak bedroom suits worth $90.00 for $13.60. ̂
Bedroom snits worth $13.00 Ibr $11.40

Some floor rockers at half price.

Lounges worth $6 for $3.83; Lounges worth $8 lor $3.68

Lounges worth $10 Ibr $6.99

One 3-piece parlor suit $14.00, worth $99.00

We have dining chairs, arm chairs, swinging rockers
styles, parlor furniture and fancy tables, all at

’ \'V-. TV

in al

Goal to the Bottor Homo.

Lloyd Whiting, the only child of Willlnm

and Nona Whiting, aged 2 ye«r« 8 month*

and 17 day*. He waa ft bright and
beautiful child, of a most thoughtful turn

of mind and fondljr cherished by all who
liad come to know him. In the passing,

away of hii life he will be missed from the |

must-hold by a thousand little nameless

circumstances. Bitter indeed is the cup

of these fond parents in being obliged to

part so early with their princehas little

jewel. But it has gone to the Father in
Heayen, where there *ba l be no night i

and no broken ties ofeffcction, and where

under the culture of His good spirit it will

grow to purer beauty, and stronger good

ness and larger life. One of the chieteat

joys of the parent* will be the glad

memory of what their child has been to
them. — McHenry Plsiodealer.

Mrs. Whitlhg will be remembered here

as Miss Nona Guerin.

Sxounio&i.

Grand Jubilee, K. 0. T. M., Jackson,

June 11, 1895, one and one-third first class

limited fare for round trip. Date of sale

June 11, good to return on a. m. trains

June 12, 1895.

Sunday School Rally. Mason, June 14,

1895. one and one-third first-class limited

fare for round trip. Date of sale June 14,

good to return June 15.

Rase meeting, Albion. June 11-18, 1895,

one and one-third first class limited fare

for round trip. Date of sale June 1118,

good to return Jvne 14, 1895.

Special excursion via Michigan Central

and the Star-Cole Line Steamers to 8t.

Clair river poinU and Pt. Huron Saturday

June 8. 1895. at the following very low

round trip rates, and special service:
Train will leave Chelsea at 0:80 a. m
arriving in Detroit at 8:85 a. m., Port

Huron 8.80 p. m. Rate for round trip,
adults, $1.00, children. 80 cents. Return-

ing, leaye Port Huron at 4:00 p. m. and

Detroit at 0:00 p. m. Star-Cole Line
Steamers will depart and arrive in con-
nection with the special train at Michigan

Central warf. Detroit. No Transfer.
Stop-overs allowed at any St. Clair
river point at which boats land. Tickets

good only on above train, boat and date.

The
best

50c ta. and
OBottl
cent a doso.

>1.00 Bottle,

One®

BOLD BY

R. 8. ARMSTRONG & CO.

6E0. E, DAVIS

Everybody’s

Auctioneer.

Headquarters

at

HERALD OFFICE.

Auction Bills furnish-
ed Free.

Subscribe for the Hkrald. $1.00.

THE MILD POWER CURES.

HUMPHREYS’

Equally Low Prices.

Karl's Clover Root, the great Blood

purifier gives freshness and clearness- to

the Complexion ami cures Constipation,

25 cts., and $1.00. Sold by Aarmstroug

& Co.
RemeUlo* of the World.

uor or vdmum.

Oak extension tables 55 cents per foot; baby cabs; a lot of
pictures, worth from $1.50 to $2.00, your choice for $1.09.

Don’t fail to come and secure some of these bargains.

HOAG & HOLMES.
WANTED:

We want to give yon a position along wiih the rest of our customers and will do
rour laundry work in the best possible manner and at the lowest prices tor good work
We would like to add

SO
New customers to our list this week from Chelsea and vicinity. We employ

nothing but experienced help in every department and are doing work for

MEN
In large cities who are well pleased, and why can’t we satisfy you? We have

located here for business and urge Unit you give our work a trial when we will sat-
isfy you or charge you nothing.

S. A. MAPES, Prop.
CHELSEA STEAM LAUNDRY.

Central Meat Market!

ADAM EPPLER, PROP,,

. Is the place to buy

Fresh Meats, Smoked Meats, Salt Meats,
and Poultry.

Our aim is to pleuse patrons, and a most liberal patronage leads us
believe that we are succeeding. Respectfully,

ADAM EPPLER.
Highest market price paid for hides and tallow.

Visit picturesque Mackinac Island. It

will only cost you about $12.50 from
Detroit; $15 from Toledo; $18 from Cleve-

land, for the round trip, including meals

and berths. Avoid the heat and dust by

traveling on Uie D. & C. floating palaces.

The attractions of a trip to the Mackinac

region are unsurpassed. The island itself

is a grand romantic spot, its climate most

invigorating. Two new steel passenger
steamers have just been built for the upper

lake route, costing $800,000 each. They

are equipped with every modern conven-

Wagons, Carriaws and Fnrnitnre | icnce- annQncia'or9' etc *
repaired on short notice at the Fred illuminated throuphnnt by electricity, and
Vocel Shop aie 6uaraDtced to be the grandest, largest

° TTT TT ATTTTTTT Und- safest steamers on fresh water.
•W • ill l^UinjN9 These steamers favorably compare with

CHELSEA, • - MICHIGHN. I tbe great ocean liner$ in construction and
speed. Four trips per week between
Toledo; Detroit, Alpena. Mackinac, St.

Ignas, Petosky, Chicago, “Soo" Marquette

and Duluth. Daily between Cleveland

and Detroit. Daily between Cleveland
and Put in-Bay. The cabins, parlors and

staterooms of tliese steamers are designed

for the complete entertainment of human-

ity under home conditions; the palatial
equipment, the luxury of the appointment

_________________ _ __ _ _ makes traveling on these steamers throu-
lcraSnt90ltaien throuJ^MuSSi & Co. reoeivt enjoyable. Send for illustrated des-

| criptive pamphlet. Address A. A.
P. & T. A. D. & C.

CAR I OBTAIN A PATENT f
prompt answer and an honest opinion, wi
M P N N & CO., who have had nearly fifty
experience In the patent business. Comm
lions strictly confidential. A HandbookH
formation conoemluK Pate nta and how to ot>-

I tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechao-

For *
write to
yean*
mnlca-
kof In-

_____ , J a year. Specimen copies sent free.
Bundling EcmicnL monthly, tl&() a year. Pinglo

eon lea, 95 cents. Every number contains beau-
tiful plates. In colon, and photoaxapha of new
houses, with plana, enabling trallden to show the
latest dealens and secure contracts. Address
MUNN A COn New York, 361 Broadway-

A Valuable Find.

Shiloh’s Cure is sold on a guarentre.
It cures Incipient Consumption. It is the

best Cough Cure. Only 25cts., 50cts, and

$1.00. Sold by Armstrong & Co.

Markoti.

Excelsior Bakery,
Chelsea, Mich,

Fresh Bread, Cakes and Pies always on
hand. Fiwt-dass Restaurant in connection j companies whose gross assets amountM WIC- OASPABTs to the sum of $45,000,000.

FIRE! FIRE!!
If you want insurance call on

Gilbert & Crowell. \Ve represent

The Result of Years of Study
and Labor,

There has at last been discovered a sure I Chelsea. May. 29, 1895.

and never failing remedy. It has been Eggs, per dozen ........ . ........ He
tested on patients, who have despaired of * ,o.
oyer being cored; the results have Ikwd I ‘‘U,ter'pCr . ... ................. 1Sc
in every case wonderful. Grofi’s Rheu- 0a,8» Per bushel .................. 82e
matic Ctirc is unequaled os a positive re- Corn, per bushel ................. 25c
raedy in all cases of Chronic and Acute \vh$»nt n*r hn.»n.f on„
Inflammatory Rheumatism, Gout, Lmn- ' ’ P F bU8 ,el ........ J ....... 80(1
bago. Sciatica, Neuralgia; especially Ova- F°lfttoe8, Per bushel.. . .. .......... 35c
rian Neuralgia; Dysmenorrhoea and all Apples, per bushel .............. 1.00
kmdrrd affecinins. It is also a valuable Onions, per bushel ................ 60
Blood Purifier, being especially useful in n u » «

Eczema, Psorlawb, Scrofula, all Glaudu- !!eaDg, per l)U8 ,eI ................. ** 75
lar Enlaraemeuia and diseases of the | R?e ................................. ...
Liver and Kidneys. It is absolutely free
from all narcotics. Severe attacks are re- . ^
lieved in from one to three days and a I PUtUTO
positive cure effected in from five to
eighteen days. For sale by druggist*
Manufactured and sold by the Gbofi
Medicine Co., Chicago, Iff.

l-Fever*, Congwtloni, InflammtUoni. M
3— Worm*. Worm Fever, Worm Colic. . M
X— Teething; Colio, Crying, WakefalMa .«
4— Diarrhea, of ChUdren or AJulu ...... ij
A-Dyeeatery.Oriptug. EUkuA colic.... M
6— Uhelera Morbus, Vomiting ......... .JJ

7— ('oughs* Colds, Bronchitis. .............. W
5— Ncnralgla* Toothache. Faccsch# ..... M
0— Headachost Sick Besdache. Vertigo. -iJ
10-Dyspepsla, Bllkmsn«a. CansUpsUM M
11-riuppreueed or Fnlufal Periods :lt
13— Whites* Too Profuse Periods .......... «
13— Croup. Laryngitis, Boamenew .. .»
14— Salt Rheum, Erysipelas. EropUons. .jj
15— Rheamatlsni.or Rheumatic Pttos.. M
16— Malaria* ChUla. Fe%cr nnd Ague ... AS
17— Piles, BUnd or Bleeding ................ A*

20— Whooping Csagk. ........... ̂

21—Asthma, Opprwsed Breathing...... dg
22— Ear Discharges. Impaired Hearing .W
23— Scrofula. Enlarged Clniids, SwcUInt .25
24—General Debility, Phyah a 1 Weakness M
25—Drops/, and Bcaay Bmettons- •• •- .g
26— Sea-Sickness, Blcknsss from Riding Ui
*7— Kidney Diseases .................... ..

98-Nsrroas Debility.... ................ ‘•JT

fill ft DR. HUMPHREYS’ nmp OgC77 hew specific for bnirVM*
Pot up la small bottles of plrsaant peUriLI*1

fits your vest pocket
Bold by Drvfgtsts, or «••$ pos$-P»W on

Db. Himnnurrt’ IUiwai. (t«« **,wu
HnirHKKTrMKP.co.,111 aniwutuwgt.wwM*

SPECIFICS.
HUMPHREYS’

WITCH HAZEL OIL
“THE PILE OINTMENT"

_jc«recerttin*

PHIOB, SO OTS. TBIALBIZEji£g
Bold hr D«sstoU,or mdI

BUS PH SIT*' BIB. CO., I II 4 lliWBha^u'

.5:10 A *

Michigan rTENig^l

“ The Niagara Falls Eoute.

Time table taking effect May
80th MKHIDIAN TIME

Piissenger* Train* on the Micliip'n ( J

tral Itnilroad will leave ChoUa Satliou *•

follows:
GOING BABT.

Detroit Night Express ... .

Atlantic Express .............. 7:** J
Grand Rapids Express ........ ^

Mail nnd Express .............. 819 r'

GOING WB8T.

Mnil and ...... ............. 9,1 J %

Grand Rapids Express ........ ® ^ ^

Chicago Night Express. ......

No. 87 will stop at Chelsea for P (,(

gers getting on at Detroit
Detroit

Wm. Mabtik, Agent, chel»e»-
O. W. HUGG1.ES, General raw**

and Ticket Agent, Chicago.Pasture to let.— plenty of spring water

and shade. 25 cents a head per week.

_ __ ^ Michael Wackkkhut. Subscribe for the Herald
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